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The members, civilian and military, presented here are to be the torchbearers for 14 Wing Greenwood, Nova Scotia. The team will be running
their relay for the Olympic Torch on the 20th of November 2009. Arranged
here from left to right are:
Front Row: Caroline Couture from the Learning Centre, Colonel Bill
Seymour, W ing Commander, Chief Warrant Officer Jim Jardine, Wing Chief
Warrant Officer, and Corporal Wade Cogswell from 14 W ing Telecommunications and Information Systems Section.
Middle Row: Corporal Caroline Winters of 1 Dental Detachment Greenwood, Brenda Virtue-Ellis from the Greenwood Military Family Resource
Centre, Corporal Mathieu Crepin from 14 Wing Telecommunications and
Information Systems Section, Sergeant Patsy Sweet, Wing Chief Warrant
Officer’s Assistant, Judy Rozee from 14 Software and Engineering Squad-
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Canadian Forces members from around the
country have been chosen, along with thousands
of other Canadians, to carry the Olympic Torch
as it makes its way across the nation toward the
Vancouver 2010 Olympic Winter Games. At 14
Wing Greenwood, twenty of our soldiers and
civilian personnel, representing many different

ron, Chief Warrant Officer Murray Aalders of 14 Air Reserve Flight Employment Training Organization.
Rear Row: Corporal Rose Sveinson from the 14 Air Maintenance Squadron “Air Maintenance Organization“ Technical Support Section, Eric Plante,
Fitness and Sports Fitness Coordinator, Corporal Bob Glibbery from, 14 Air
Maintenance Squadron Orderly Room, Private Miereille Imbleau from 14
Wing Supply, and Private Ian Thompson from 14 Wing Imaging.
Missing from the photo are: Corporal Mike Dymond from 14 Air Maintenance Squadron, Master Corporal Stephen Bates from 413 Transport and
Rescue Squadron, Erika Best, Supply I/C of 14 Wing Supply, Master Corporal Ken Caldwell a 404 Squadron Tactical Instructor, and Lieutenant-Colonel David Cummings the Wing Operations Officer.
(Photo: Corporal Andrew L Davis)

units of the Wing, were selected to carry the torch
through Greenwood, Nova Scotia around 3:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, November 20th, 2009.
After being lit during a traditional ceremony in
Olympia, Greece the torch will pass through every
province and territory in Canada and cover some
45,000 kilometres over 100 days along the hopeful
path to Vancouver. 14 Wing’s portion of the route

Dave’s Collision Works Ltd.
FRAME & COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS

765-8161

CERTIFIED

Your Choice for Collision Repairs

will be approximately 1.5 km in length, starting near
Shoppers Drug Mart and concluding at 14 Wing
Fitness and Sports Centre parking lot, and our
members will each run or walk 75-100 metre legs.
It’s not for a few months, but everyone is welcome
to come out and cheer on the 14 Wing team while
they carry the storied Olympic symbol of peace,
goodwill, and enlightenment.

JUST ARRIVED
Newest Technology
in Wheel Alignments
24/7 Towing • (902) 765-9492
Repair Shop • (902) 765-6400
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Nailed It!

Michelle Walker, A 14 Wing Admin Cleaner
Working in Wing CE Logistics, 5 Hangar – WLEO,
displayed her Support for the Troops in a very
unique way.
Her story:
While visiting family in Bathurst, NB a few weeks
ago I was looking at my sister-in-law’s photo
album, which included many designs, she had
paint on fingernails. Watching her paint my nails,
it inspired me to try to free hand paint my own.
Arriving home from our trip I thought I would
paint my nails red for Red Friday. I went out and
purchased the paint and tools needed. I have never
tole painted before so I knew it would be a
challenge for me. I thought, “what do I have to
lose”? It’s only my nails and I can take it off if it
doesn’t turn out. After trying a few different
designs it didn’t seem as hard as I thought it would
be.
Once I painted them I thought red was not the
best looking color to put on nails. I wondered
what I could do to spruce them up because I
wanted to wear them red on Friday. I decided to
go out and buy some yellow paint. I thought I
would try and add the Support the Troops
Ribbon.
After a couple hours of trying, much to
my surprise they turned out nice and
have been a big hit with lots of
compliments.
It’s wasn’t until I started working
here at 14 Wing as a cleaner last year I
realized how important the military is, and
what an important role they play at home
and in the rest of the world.
This is one way I can support and thank
all military members and their families for the
sacrifices they make every day so we can live in
a safe and free country.

Michelle Walker.

(Photos: Brian Graves)
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14 Wing Meteorological Centre
Says Farewell to Departing Forecasters
By: Lt Matt Zalot

For the past 67 years, military members and Environment
Canada (EC) employees have worked together at 14 Wing
Greenwood in order to make sure that the Wing has had access
to the most accurate and up-to-date meteorological data
possible. Of course, time passes and technology changes
along with it, so that now, the briefing and forecasting for 14
Wing can be conducted remotely. In response to these
changes, EC recently decided to relocate its Greenwood-based
Weather Service Centre (WSC) meteorologists to Gagetown
in the lead-up to the full operational capability of the Joint
Meteorological Centre (JMC), which is scheduled to occur in
2013. So, on August 27th, under brilliant, clear skies, 14 Wing
Greenwood officially said goodbye to the departing EC
employees and several recent retirees.
During the small afternoon barbeque and brief ceremony
for the outgoing personnel, 14 Wing Commander, Colonel Bill
Seymour, spoke prior to several Ottawa administrators, who

also gave speeches to mark the end of the decades-long
partnership with Greenwood. “Sixty-seven years is a long
time,” began Col Seymour, before commenting on the
significance of the meteorological service. “The work being
done on the operational side is of immense value.”
“Change is never easy, but change, we must,” said
Abdoulaye Harou, the acting Director of EC’s Aviation and
Defence Services, from Ottawa, who spoke about the decision
to move the “weather team” that has provided on-site
meteorological support to all 14 Wing operations. “The
mission of the Canadian Armed Forces has evolved and
expanded a great deal over the past 15 to 20 years and, to
keep pace, the meteorological and oceanographic support
services must also evolve and adapt.”
The next speaker in the cloudless summer afternoon was
Martha Anderson, Director of Meteorological Oceanography
at NDHQ, who spoke about how the move from Greenwood
to Gagetown fits into the larger strategic picture, and how the
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expanding enterprise at the JMC “will make sure that the users
in Greenwood are well-served.”
Peter Cromwell, Acting Manager of the WSC Greenwood,
closed the ceremony with the final words of the day. “To the
men and women of the military, it’s been a pleasure; indeed,
its been an honour.”
14 Wing Greenwood wishes all of the departing EC workers
well and it’s certain that the new 14 Wing Meteorological
Office will feel emptier without the presence of its civilian
employees.

~ Obituary ~
Roy, Frances Eleanor,
Kingston, NS/McAdam, NB
ROY, Frances Eleanor (nee Elliott) of Kingston, NS,
formerly of Yarmouth NS and McAdam, NB passed
away at Soldiers Memorial Hospital, Middleton on
Wednesday, September 2, 2009 at the age of 93. She
was predeceased by her husband, Leonard Roy and
son, Elliott Michael Roy. She is survived by her
daughters, Eleanor JoAnn Nickerson and husband
Bob; Shirley Estey and husband David and Diane
McLean and husband Jack. She was a grandmother
of 8; great grandmother of 13 and great great
grandmother of 1. A private memorial service will be
held at Rockland Cemetery in McAdam, NB at a later
date. Donations in memory may be made to the Charity
of Choice. Online condolences may be made through:
www.middletonfuneralhome.com

Mimie’s

Back to School Special

765-6888
765-2232
~ WE CATER ~

Pizza • Donairs • Subs • Fish & Chips
16” Pizza
3 Small Large
Donairs (312”toppings)
Garlic Fingers $$19.99
$

10.99

Lessons in Violin, Viola, Cello, and Double
Bass for Beginning and Advance Students.
For further information call

765-8826

(with dipping sauce)

~ Debit at Your Door ~
FREE DELIVERY IN LOCAL AREA
678 Central Ave, Greenwood

~ IN STOCK ~

Refurbished Computer Towers
P4 3.2 Ghz, 1GB Ram, 80GB HD CDRW/DVD Combo,
Floppy 8 USB, PCI-E Slot Windows XP PRO w/ COA

$

Kingston Strings

249.95 + HST
Old Mill Computer Services
619 Central Ave. Greenwood, N.S.

(902) 765-0566
Call For More Info or Drop In

Wags & Wiggles
Dog grooming & Deluxe Boarding Kennels
Only 10 mins from Kingston/Greenwood.

(902) 847-0871

312 Crocker Road, Harmony
Our goal is happy dogs and satisfied customers!
www.nsbd.ca/wagsandwiggles

Lessons with Mr. Roger Taylor
Starting September 2009 in Greenwood.

U LT IMAT E D ETA I LS

Aylesford Country Home +8.2 Acres for sale
Beautiful Country Home,
Barn, Shed +8.2 Acres
4 Bedroom, 2 Bathrooms,
Diningroom, Livingroom,
Office /Attic.
All New Windows,New
Insulation, New Roof, Newly
Painted inside and out, All New
Appliances stay with home.
$220,000.00
Call today to view
902-679-5499 or 902-670-3059

OPTOMETRY CLINIC
Dr. Paul J. Gagnon

Automotive Appearance Center

MAKE YOUR VEHICLE LOOK NEW AGAIN!
We clean • Cars • Trucks • SUVs • Vans • Waxing • Buffing
• Polishing • Seat & Upholstery Cleaning • Interior & Exterior Detail
Packages • Odor Removal • Deodorizing • Same Day Service • Lease
Returns a Specialty • Coin Opts & Vacuums Available on Site

Phone: 825-1695
9 Freeman Street
Middleton Industrial Park

ultimatedetails@ns.aliantzinc.ca
Monday-Friday: 8am-5pm
Saturday: 8am-12pm

Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Latest Eyewear Fashions and Contact Lenses
New Patients Welcome
Zellers Plaza • Greenwood
(902) 765-2715
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PSP Corner
Recreation The Benefits Are Endless…
By Jill Jackson, Community Recreation Director

Recreation plays a vital role in our daily lives. If we really
think about it the day does not go by without us benefiting
from Recreation. The benefits are endless on how it affects us
each and every day. Here are some things to think in our dayto-day lives.
We participate in Recreation to:
• Be happier — feel great!
• Build family unity
• Take care of latch key children — educate children and
adults — Provide child care
• Control weight, look better, build strong bodies
• Diminish chance of disease — decrease insurance premiums — live longer!
• Build self-esteem

Gail’s Barber Stop
CANEX Mall 765-2050
Gail and Lavena would like to
welcome new members to Greenwood.
Please come and put a free ballot in for
a draw for 5 free haircuts, crew shampoo,
styling gel and grooming brush.
Draw to be held
October 8th, 2009.
We’re experienced in Flat Tops,
Military Tapers and Boys Cuts.

• Promote sensitivity to cultural diversity
• Eliminate loneliness — conquer boredom!
• Increase community pride — strengthen neighbourhood
involvement
• Reduce crime, diminish violence, provide safe places to
play
• Meet friends — create memories
• Lower health care costs
• Boost economy — reduce unemployment!
• Curb employee absenteeism — boost employee productivity
• Enhance relationship skills — teach vital life skills
The 14 Wing Community Recreation Centre provides all
the resources and opportunities that would meet your
recreational needs. We have Recreation Cards, Youth Centre,
Bowling Alley, Nursery School, Library, Camping Facilities,
over 25 clubs and much more.
For more information on Recreational opportunities in our
14 Wing Community contact the Community Recreation Centre
at 765-1494 ext 5341, 5337 or 5331. We would be happy to try
and find something to meet your needs. Turn over a new
leave this fall and participate in Recreation, the benefits and
endless.

NOW OPEN
Valley Podiatric Medical Centre
Taking appointments for a full range of podiatric
medical treatments, including diabetic care. Custom orthotics,
footwear, foot care products, specialty hosiery also available.

765-3668 (foot)

Please stop in for fast and friendly service.
No Appointments

Walk in Only

No referrals necessary • Fees covered by most Extended Health Plans

~ Located in Greenwood Mall across from Maxwell Shoes ~

At Dempsey Corner Orchards

we’re all ears!

KINGSTON
LIONS CLUB

Just North of Exit 16
and follow our Signs
For more info call

847-1855

Come pick your own corn on the cob! If you’ve never stood
in a field of ripe corn, picked your own cob & eaten it
raw, standing in the sunshine... well, you just haven’t lived.
While you’re at it, there are plenty of pears, apples, plums, peaches and
veggies to fill your afternoon. If you pick it, then you know it’s fresh.

Open 7 days a week • 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
The Aurora Newspaper is published each Monday by 14 Wing under the authority of
Colonel W.F. Seymour, CD, Wing Commander. Est publié chaque lundi par la 14e
Escadre sous les auspices du Colonel W.F. Seymour, CD, Commandant de l’escadre.
Managing Editor/Rédacteur - Stephen R. Boates (902) 765-1494 ext. 5441
Wing Public Affairs Officer & Editorial Asst. Capt Scott Spurr (902) 765-1494 ext. 5101
Production Coordinator/Coordinateur de production Brian Graves (902) 765-1494 ext. 5699
Business & Advertising Representative/Représentant, Affaires et Publicité Anne Kempton (902) 765-1494 ext. 5833
Finance-Newspaper Clerk/Chef de réception du Journal-Finance Keith Pinkerton (902) 765-1494 ext. 5440
FAX (902) 765-1717 • E-mail: aurora@auroranewspaper.com
Circulation/Circulation: 5900 - Agreement No. 462268; Numéro de contrat 462268.
The Editorial Board reserves the right to edit, condense or reject copy or advertising
to suit the aims of a Service Newspaper as specified in CFAO 57.5 and/or by the
Editorial Board.
Le comité de rédaction se réserve le droit de reviser, de condenser ou de rejetter tout
article ou message publicitaire afin de satisfaire aux exigences relatives aux journaux
militaires figurant dans l’OAFC 57.5.
Pen names may be permitted at the discretion of the Editor. Le rédacteur en chef
peut, à sa discrétion, permettre l’utilistion de pseudonymes.
Opinions and advertisements appearing in “The Aurora Newspaper” are those of
the individual contributor or advertiser and do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of 14 Wing, Greenwood or the Printers.
L’escadre 14, Greenwood et les éditeurs laissent l’entière responsabilité de leurs
textes et de leurs annonces publicitaires aux auteurs et aux annonceurs. Les opinions
exprimées sont celles des collaborateurs et ne reflètent pas nécessairement les points
de vue des Forces armées canadiennes ou du comité de rédaction.

Dad Kris enjoying an recreational afternoon on his
bike while son Corey Beals watches on at the Community Recreation Skate Park.

The Aurora is in no way responsible for typographical errors arising from hand
written or printed copy.
In case of typographical error, the liability of “The Aurora Newspaper” is limited
to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item. In case of advertisements
accepted by telephone, “The Aurora” accepts no liability for error whatsoever.
Errors must be brought to the attention of editor within three (3) days after
publication.
En cas d’erreur typographique l’Aurora ne s’engage à rembourser que l’espace
occupé par l’article dans lequel s’est glissé l’erreur. Lorsque les annonces
publicitaires sont, reçues par téléphone l’Aurora n’accept aucune responsabilité
pour les erreurs qui pourraient se glisser dans le texte.
The deadlines are as follows: 12:00 noon Wednesday for classified ads; 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday preceding publication date for all other advertising and those requiring
proofs. Editorial material MUST be typed and MUST be accompanied by the disk
and hard copy, the originator’s name, address and telephone number no later than
9:30 a.m. Thursday. Or E-mail us at aurora@auroranewspaper.com
12h00 pour les annonces publicitaires moins d’une demie page, le mercredi qui
précède la semaine de publication. Les annonces publicitaires de plus d’une demie
page ou demandant une épreuve doivent nous arriver par le mercredi à 12h00. Les
documents doivent être dactylographiés et provenus avec le disque et une copie
imprimée.Ils doivent aussie porter le nom, l’adresse et le numéro de téléphone de
l’auteur. Ou Email: aurora@auroranewspaper.com
Promotion of Private Businesses in articles submitted for publication is not

• Catering • Weddings • Christmas Parties
• Variety of Menu’s Available
• Bar Facilities • Conference Facilities
• State of the Art Audio-Visual
• Large & Small Conference Rooms

(902) 765-2128
Serving t he Community Since 1961
permitted except in cases of appreciation for donations where only the company
name is included. (Companies or individuals that are currently in arrears shall not
be published.) Individuals or groups shall not make any offer of promotion in The
Aurora Newspaper of products and/or services in exchange for donations.
La promotion d’entreprises privées sournis en forme d’articles n’est pas permise,
excepté dans les cas d’appréciation pour dons ou seulement le nom de la compagnie
est inclus. (Compagnies ou individues qui sont présentement en arrérages ne pourront
être publiés. Les individues ou groupes ne pourront pas faire d’offres de promotions
de produits et/ou de services en échange de donations dans The Aurora Newspaper.
Mail Subscriptions are available at the following rates:
On peut s’abonner par la poste, aux taux suivants:
Canada/Canada: $60.00 + HST per year/par année.
Rest of the world/Reste de monde: $75.00 + HST per year/par année.
Editor,
The Aurora Newspaper
PO Box 99
Greenwood NS
B0P 1N0
Morfee Annex

Rédacteur,
Le Journal Aurora
C.P. 99
Greenwood, N.-É.
B0P 1N0

email: aurora@auroranewspaper.com
website: www.auroranewspaper.com
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Avis aux résidents de la BFC Greenwood
Vu que plusieurs nouvelles familles s’installent après un
été plein d’affectations, le détachement de la Police militaire
de la 14ième Escadre désire saisir cette occasion pour souhaiter
la bienvenue ainsi de vous relier un message quant à la
prévention de la criminalité. Greenwood est généralement un
endroit très sécuritaire, avec peu de crimes violents. Cependant,
des infractions contre la propriété sont plus communes. Soyez

avisés qu’il est important de sécuriser les portes et fenêtres
de vos véhicules afin d’éviter la perte de vos biens attrayants.
Récemment, on a reçu plusieurs de rapports de biens volés
des véhicules qui n’ont pas été sécurisées comme il faut. Les
voleurs se servent des aires boisées pour cacher leurs
mouvements et typiquement commettent leurs crimes très tard
dans la nuit. La Police militaire a dédié plus d’efforts afin de

contrer ces malfaiteurs déplorables mais de la surveillance
additionnelle par les résidents sera toujours grandement
appréciée. Si des inconnus or personnes suspicieuses se
trouvent sur ou proche de votre domaine, n’hésitez pas à
contacter la Police militaires à l’extension 5544 qui répondra
aussitôt que possible. Une description précise aiderait
l’identification et l’arrestation des criminels.

Notice to CFB Greenwood Residents
As many new families are settling in after posting season,
the 14 Wing Military Police Detachment would like to take
this opportunity to welcome you to the area and pass on a
very important message regarding crime prevention. While
Greenwood is generally a very safe area, with a minimum
amount of violent crime, property offences are more common.
Please be aware that to avoid the loss of your valuables, it is

important to lock the door and close the windows of your
vehicle(s).
There have recently been several reports of items being
taken from vehicles that have been left unlocked. We believe
the thieves use the wooded areas around the Residential
Housing Area to conceal their movement and typically operate
late at night. The Military Police have increased efforts to

specifically deter these lowly criminals, however, more alert
eyes and ears will help the cause. Should anyone observe an
unknown and/or suspicious person on or around their
property, they may contact the Military Police at extension
5544 who will respond as soon as possible. The better the
description that you can provide, the more likely we will be in
apprehending the crooks.

La ville d’Halifax rend hommage aux anciens
combattants de la marine marchande
H a l i f a x — L e g r a n d des anciens combattants de la marine marchande au 11 h.
public est invité à assister de la marine marchande au poste d’amarrage du NCSM
Les secteurs d’Halifax et
à une cérémonie du jour monument commémoratif Sackville le 3 septembre, à d e
Dartmouth
de
l’Association canadienne
des anciens combattants
de la marine marchande
organiseront la cérémonie,
lors de laquelle des
représentants des pays
alliés déploieront leur
drapeau national en
reconnaissance
des

ToePics - Greenwood Skaters
Attend Monitoring Session

(L-R): Greenwood club skaters Meghan Breckon, Faith-Ann Fowler and
Jenna Breckon.
October 18, 2009. For more
Submitted by; Carol Development team and/or
information on our
Breckon - Pres - Green- the 2011 Canada Games
Development team. Two
programs, visit
wood Skating Club
local skaters from the
www.greenwoodskatingclub.ca
Figure skaters, coaches
Greenwood Skating Club,
or call Carol Breckon at 765and judges from across
Jenna and Meghan
6645. Registration dates for
Nova Scotia attended a 2all programs are as follows:
day session at the Kentville Breckon, along with club
coaches Cheryle Gaston
Friday, Sept 4th - 6 to 8pm
Arena August 29th and
and Ann Young, were in
and Sat, Sept 5th - 10am to
30th to prepare for the
attendance at these
12noon at the Greenwood
upcoming competitive
sessions.
Mall (in front of Cleve’s),
season. There were both
Just a reminder that the
Friday, Sept 18th 6 to 7pm on-ice and off-ice sessions
Greenwood Skating Club is Greenwood Gardens during
designed to help skaters
now accepting registrations Wing Welcome demo/public
earn top marks at the 2010
for fall and winter skating
skate, Saturday, Sept 19th
BMO Skate Canada
programs, including a 29am to 1pm - Gym during
Sectionals to be hosted by
week CanSkate trial and a 6- REXPO and October 18th
St. Margaret’s Bay in
week Powerskating session from 2:30 to 3:00 p.m. prior
November. Skaters also
as well as figure skating.
to first CanSkate skating
skated their long programs
The winter skating session session at Greenwood
in the hopes of being
for CanSkate begins on
Gardens.
selected to the NS “Edge”

sacrifices
et
du
dévouement des braves
hommes et femmes de la
marine marchande.
Le 3 septembre 1939,
seulement quelques heures
après le début de la
Seconde Guerre mondiale,
le gouvernement canadien
a adopté le décret 2483, qui
ordonnait aux navires
marchands de combattre

dans la guerre. Soixantequatre ans plus tard, soit le
19 juin 2003, le projet de loi
C-374 visant à prévoir une
journée pour souligner la
contribution des anciens
combattants de la marine
marchande à la liberté et à
la
démocratie
dont
jouissent aujourd’hui les
Canadiens, a reçu la
sanction royale.
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Les Services financiers du SF RARM au fil
des ans… nos clients en parlent
Par: Marie Navarro, B.A. Comm., coordonnatrice des
communications, Services des communications et
du marketing, SF RARM

Nous sommes en 1984 : « J’étais au centre de réadaptation
et je pensais : Où vais-je vivre maintenant? Où vais-je travailler?
Je dois trouver du travail... je ne peux passer le reste de ma vie
assis ici à regarder par la fenêtre! Ensuite, un coordonnateur en
réadaptation des Services financiers du RARM (SF RARM)
est venu me voir et nous avons discuté de ce qu’ils faisaient. »
À ce stade de sa vie, après un accident d’auto qui a laissé
l’ancien technicien d’aéronefs militaires quadriplégique à vie,

Tender Call
Snow Removal/Ice Control
The Kingston District Fire Commission invites
tenders for snow removal/ice control services to
the fire hall located on Sparky Street, Kingston,
for the period starting November 1, 2009 — March
31, 2010. The tender amount shall be in the form
of a lump sum for all services as outlined in the
specifications. Call 765-8158 for the specifications.
All tenders must be submitted to the undersigned
in a sealed envelope marked “Tender for Snow
Removal/Ice Control Service” on or before 12:01
p.m. on Monday, September 21, 2009.
The Commission reserved the right to reject any
or all tenders, not necessarily accept the lowest
tender, or to accept any tender which it may
consider to be in its best interest. The Commission
also reserves the right to waive formality, informality
or technicality in any tender.
Marilyn Wilkins
Secretary/Treasurer
Kingston District Fire Commission
P.O. Box 528, Kingston, N.S. B0P 1R0

Lawrence Aucoin trouva le soutien dont il avait besoin grâce
au programme d’Assurance invalidité prolongée (AIP) et au
Programme de réadaptation professionnelle (PRP) des SF
RARM. « En tant que quadriplégique, il est impossible de
faire partie d’une communauté et de subsister sans un revenu
quel qu’il soit, mais les SF RARM sont toujours là. » Lorsqu’il
a eut besoin d’un nouveau véhicule, les SF RARM lui ont
facilité l’obtention d’un prêt sans intérêt et ils ont payé pour
faire adapter l’auto à ses besoins. « Vous ne pouvez imaginer
l’importance d’un véhicule, combien cela peut changer votre
vie : j’ai la liberté d’aller où je veux…et c’est grâce à ces
gens!»
En 1994 : « Même si je suis entièrement indépendant
[maintenant] et que je vis à mon compte dans la communauté,
lorsque j’ai besoin de quelque chose, je les appelle et ils [les
SF RARM] font tout ce qui est en leur pouvoir pour m’aider.
J’ai dû rebâtir ma vie, mais pour ce faire, il faut des outils ; les
SF RARM étaient là pour me les fournir. »
Nous sommes en 2007 : Un soldat reste figé d’étonnement
devant la première facture de son nouveau cellulaire : 158 000
$ de frais supplémentaires pour un seul mois d’utilisation! Il
s’avère qu’en branchant son cellulaire à son ordinateur, afin
de l’utiliser comme modem pour naviguer sur Internet, il avait
encouru des frais imprévus, bien au-delà des 10.00 $ mensuels

GMFRC • Feature of the Week
Prevention, Support and Intervention Services
Coordinator: Jennifer Calkin at 765-1494 local 1811 or email:
Jennifer.Calkin@forces.gc.ca.

Max-Well Relax Group
1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
GMFRC
FREE
No registration required, just drop in.

GMFRC • Feature of the Week

Our lives can often be hectic. Sometimes that cup of coffee
is what perks us up when we have been burning the candle
at both ends. Well no need to worry any longer; come on
in to the MFRC for a nice relaxing cup of hot coffee or tea.
Take back the pleasure in that cup of coffee while meeting
new people or catching up with old friends. This group
provides a chance to take some time for you and feel wellrelaxed. Please phone 765-5611 for more information.

Maritime Step
Dancing
Clogging
Irish
(River Dance)
Scottish Country
Janet, Mary and Caitlin

prévus au plan. Au comble du désespoir, il se tourne vers les
SF RARM. Sa conseillère financière se met en rapport avec le
fournisseur du service cellulaire en question et réussit, lors
de ce premier contact, à réduire la facture de 90 %. Le soldat
désemparé n’y échappe tout de même pas : il lui reste une
dette de 15 800 $, qu’il doit rembourser sur une période d’un
an, à un taux de 26 %! La conseillère financière persévère et,
en s’appuyant sur la politique générale de la compagnie, qui
se doit d’établir une limite de crédit pour ses nouveaux clients
– ce qui ne s’était évidemment pas fait – elle parvient à diminuer
le solde davantage, à seulement 2 000 $. Toujours insatisfaite,
la conseillère financière passe de nouveau le contrat au peigne
fin; elle insiste auprès du représentant officiel de la compagnie
pour qu’on lui indique la clause stipulant l’imputation de frais
supplémentaires à un client. Ne pouvant donner suite à sa
demande, le représentant convient alors de radier la dette au
complet et d’envoyer une lettre de confirmation à cet effet. En
guise de protection pour l’avenir, la conseillère financière fait
établir une limite de crédit de 500 $ pour son client!
Nous sommes en 2009 : …et il en est ainsi depuis 1969,
pour grand nombre de membres des Forces canadiennes (FC),
lorsqu’ils traversent des moments difficiles; que se soit à
travers l’AIP, le PRP ou les nombreux soucis financiers qui se
présentent le long du chemin, les professionnels des SF
RARM (représentants en assurance, conseillers financiers et
planificateurs financiers) n’ont jamais hésité à pousser les
limites. Un soutien inébranlable, des conseils et un petit
quelque chose en plus, voilà ce que nous célébrons. Pour
citer le président des SF RARM, André Bouchard : « En passant
en revue les 40 dernières années – avec tous les changements
et les améliorations à nos programmes, ainsi que nos produits
et services – nous célébrons notre anniversaire avec fierté et
c’est avec enthousiasme que nous attendons les quarante
années à suivre, afin de continuer à offrir des solutions
financières, toujours à votre service! »

Acadian Step
Dancing
Hip Hop
Tap
Highland
Square Dancing

Registered • Licensed

Ages 3 to A
dult • All L evels
Adult

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR • MARY DUNLOP

TEACHERS • Caitlin Gregory & Janet Beach
SCHOOLS IN
GREENWOOD • PARADISE • KENTVILLE

Employment and Education Services

Coordinator: Kristen Lawson at 765-1494 local 1816.

First Aid / CPR Course
Date: TBD
GMFRC is happy to offer an Emergency First Aid/CPRC
course this fall. This is a 6 1/2 hour course will cover the
basics of CPR/First Aid including Emergency Scene Management, Shock, choking, CPR and severe bleeding, plus
2 hours of training in other areas. This is a convenient
one day course that will fill up quickly so call 765-6511 to
register or just drop by the GMFRC.

Fall Golf

Specials

All Starting September 1st
2 Green Fees + Cart $
Sunset Rate of $

90

(hst incl.)

25 Green Fee

Sign Up as a Member for $

300

(hst incl.)

Play for the Remainder of 2009
season and have your 2010 Membership
dues reduced by $

200

Call Pro Shop 765-2554 or Toll Free 877-414-2554
For further information visit our website

www.paragongolf.ca

Cost: $20. per month
For more information call
Mary 847-3782 or Caitlin 532-2264

FREE Introductory Class

(hst incl.)

after 2:00 p.m. daily

Kingston, Nova Scotia
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The SISIP Financial Services experience …through the years
By: Marie Navarro B.A.
Comm.,
Communications
Coordinator,
Communications and
Marketing, SISIP FS

It is 1984: “I was in the
rehab centre thinking: where
am I going to live now, what
am I going to do for work? I
have to get work; I can’t just
sit staring out the window for
the rest of my life! Then a SISIP
Financial Services (SISIP FS)
Rehab Coordinator came to see
me and we discussed what
SISIP FS is all about.”
At this point in his life, after
a car accident left the former
military aircraft technician a
quadriplegic, Lawrence
Aucoin found the support he

needed, thanks to the SISIP
FS Long Term Disability
(LTD) and Vocational
Rehabilitation Program (VRP).
“Being a quadriplegic, it is
impossible to be in a
community and support
yourself without some kind of
income and SISIP FS is always
there.” When he required a
new vehicle, SISIP FS
facilitated an interest-free loan
and paid for the modifications
to his new car:
“It is hard to believe how
big a factor a motor vehicle
can be in your life, the
freedom to go where you want
…and these people kept me
going!”
By 1994: “Even though I
am totally independent [now]

and live on my own in the
community, when I need
something, I call and they
[SISIP FS] do everything in
their power to help me. I had
to rebuild my life and in order
to rebuild your life, you need
the tools; SISIP FS has been
there to provide me with those
tools.”
It is 2007: a Private stares
in dismay at his first cell
phone invoice: $158,000 in
extra charges for only one
month’s use; he had
connected his cell phone to
his computer, using it as a
modem to access the internet,
incurring extra costs beyond
the $10.00/ month plan. In his
most desperate hour, he too
turned to SISIP FS. His

financial
counsellor
contacted the cell phone
provider and was able to
reduce the bill by 90% during
a preliminary exchange. This
still left the distraught Private
with a $15,800 debt, which he
could reimburse over the
course of 1 year, at a 26%
interest rate! The financial
counsellor persevered and,
pointing out that general
policy requires the company
to set up a credit limit for new
clients – and that this had
obviously been overlooked –
made them agree to further
reduce the balance to a mere
$2,000. Not content with this
result, the financial counsellor
reviewed the contract yet
again with the company

Halifax Commemorates
Merchant Navy Veteran’s Day
Halifax—All are welcome to attend a ceremony
commemorating Merchant Navy Veteran’s Day taking place
at the Merchant Navy Cenotaph at Sackville Landing at 11:00
a.m. Sept 3.
The Canadian Merchant Navy Veteran’s Association,
Halifax / Dartmouth Branch will host this event and
representatives from Allied countries will have the opportunity
to hoist their National flags in recognition of the sacrifices

and commitment made by the brave men and women of the
Merchant Navy.
On Sept 3, 1939 only hours after the beginning of World War II,
the Canadian Government passed P.C. 2483 that requisitioned
merchant ships to participate in the war. Sixty-four years later, Bill
C-374 received Royal Assent on June 19, 2003 creating a day to
acknowledge the contribution of the veterans of the Merchant
Navy ensuring the freedom and democracy enjoyed by Canadians.

official, requesting they show
where the contract stipulated
that extra charges could be
incurred. Unable to comply
with her request, the agent
agreed to write-off the
balance completely and to
send a written confirmation
stating that the matter had
been settled. Finally, the
financial counsellor took the
added precaution of setting
up her client with a $500 credit
limit to protect him in the
future!
It is 2009: …and so it has
been, since 1969, for countless
Canadian Forces (CF)
members in their time of need:
through LTD, VRP and many

of life’s financial pitfalls in
between,
SISIP
FS
professionals (insurance reps,
financial counsellors and
financial planners) have not
hesitated to go that extra mile.
Unwavering
support,
guidance, and a little extra, that
is what we celebrate. In the
words of SISIP FS President
André Bouchard: “We look
back on these 40 years –
through the changes and
enhancements
to
our
programs, products and
services – and celebrate our
anniversary with pride as we
look forward to 40 more years
providing financial solutions
and serving those who serve!”

L’École de Langues de l’Estrie est à la
recherche d’un professeur de français
langue seconde pour des cours de soir
à la base de Greenwood.
Exigences:
-Un bacc en éducation ou domaine pertinent
serait un atout
-Très bonne connaissance du français
Veuillez envoyer une lettre de présentation et votre
curriculum vitae à:
Sheila Dubé, conseillère pédagogique
Téléc. : 902-765-1256
Sheila.dube@forces.gc.ca

The Terry Fox Run – Sunday, September 13
By: Gillian Hollebone

In just over a month we celebrate the 29th annual Terry Fox
Run. Communities all over Canada will participate on Sunday,
Sept. 13.
Nova Scotia has been a huge supporter of the Terry Fox
dream. We’ve been helping to keep it alive since Terry dipped
his prosthetic leg in the Atlantic Ocean signifying the start of
his Marathon of Hope.
Osteogenic Sarcoma was the type of bone cancer that took
Terry Fox’s leg. He was 22 when he died, at 4:35 a.m. - his
favourite time to run, when the world was just waking up. If
we knew then what we know now, Terry would still be running
on his own two legs.
Terry was the inspiration behind the one man Cross-Canada
tour in an effort to raise money for a cause. In a modest pair of
addidas and a prosthetic leg that would be considered crude

by today’s standards, he ran a marathon (26 miles) every day
for 143 days consecutively. We hold The Run to commemorate
the incredible way in which Terry decided to raise money for
cancer research. His goal was to raise a dollar for every
Canadian. This was realized- before his death on June 28,
1981, $24.17 million had been raised in his name.
When he was forced to end his Marathon of Hope he said,
“Even if I don’t finish, we need others to continue. It’s got to
keep going without me.” And go it has. From these words,
The Terry Fox Run was born. It’s still running strong and this
year we celebrate the 29th annual Run.
To date, The Terry Fox Foundation has raised close to 450
million dollars. Whether you’ve given 50 cents or a thousand
dollars, you’ve contributed to The Marathon of Hope. This
figure has been reached honouring the wishes set out by
Terry and his code of ethics. This enables The Foundation to

directly apply 87 cents of every dollar towards cancer research,
with the remaining 13 cents paying administration fees.
Realizing the challenge that advertising presents with no
paid campaign for our events, we cherish the volunteers, as
they are the true heart and soul behind our Foundation. To be
able to share your name with Terry Fox goes a long way.
Helping to bring a community together adds harmony among
the people.
Changes have been made to some of the running events
this year. Go to our newly renovated website to find out where
the closest run site is near you.
So lace up on Sunday, September 13, to wheelchair, run, walk,
bike, blade or to use any other modes of human-generated
transportation Be sure to re-confirm start time and location at
www.terryfox.org. See you out there!

Emergency Childcare – Do you have a
childcare plan?
Submitted by: Kim Dixon, GMFRC Coordinator of Child and and is kept on file with the GMFRC. We maintain a list of
Youth Services at 765-1494 local 1812
screened, qualified emergency childcare providers who will

parent from accessing regular childcare arrangements
for care at a time when the CF member’s presence at
work is critical to the military operation
When there is a need for respite childcare due to the
total family situation- including the CF member’s
work commitments
When there are other circumstances not covered
above and childcare is believed to be the solution to
the problem (in these cases, approval must be given
by the GMFRC Child Youth & Parenting Services
Coordinator in consultation with DMFS)

The GMFRC offers Emergency Childcare Services that will provide childcare to our military families in the event that
assist families during an emergency childcare situation. Our your childcare arrangements are not working. Specifically, we
•
goal is to provide CF families with the tools & resources you will provide care for the following situations:
need to prepare for the challenges & emergencies this unique
lifestyle may bring. In order to support the CF member’s ability
• When the CF member is employed/deployed away
•
to be available for operational duty, the family’s needs must
from home and the spouse/caregiver is unavailable
be acknowledged & identified so we can prepare ourselves
due to illness or any other family emergency
for emergency situations. For those CF families with children,
• When the CF member is required to report for duty
Emergency Childcare Services will offer you the resources
on short notice and the spouse/usual caregiver is
you need for emergency preparedness.
unavailable
This childcare plan is NOT the same as the “family care
• When a single parent or both parents are CF members
If you would like more information on our Emergency
plan” form you are required to have on file with your unit. Our
and they are unable to access the regular childcare Childcare Services or would like assistance completing an
Childcare Plan requires more information- is used as a tool in
provider in a deployment or emergency situation
emergency childcare plan, please contact Kim Dixon at 765preparing for the family’s emergency childcare arrangements• When there is illness of a child that would prevent a 1494 local 1812 or email Dixon.k@forces.gc.ca
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The Mission of the Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre
Submitted by: Michelle Thibodeau Wagner, Coordinator
of Special Events and Promotions, Greenwood
Military Family Resource Centre 765-1491 local 1421
michelle.thibodeau-wagner@forces.gc.ca

The Mission statement of the Greenwood Military Family
Resource Centre (GMFRC) reads as follows: The GMFRC
supports and celebrates our unique military family lifestyle.
What does the GMFRC do to contribute to the success of its
mission statement?
At the GMFRC we offer welcome packages to all newcomers
to the Wing to help them with questions that they may have
before, during or after posting. We offer welcome/orientation
tours of our centre and community (Greenwood 101 on
September 16. Have you registered yet?) We have an early
childhood education program for children ages 3 and 4. We

have parent and child programs to allow new and seasoned
parents to meet, share stories, make new friends and provide
a chance for kids to play together. We offer casual childcare
at a low cost for the times when you just need a break. We can
help you create an emergency childcare plan, which could
prove to be invaluable in an emergency situation when
childcare becomes an issue. If you are new to the area or in
need of a new job, we can help you create a resume, brush up
on job search and interview skills. We offer counselling
services when you need someone to listen to help you work
through a problem or situation. Coffee mornings are offered
to provide a casual atmosphere to touch base with other
military spouses. We provide a point of contact for deployed
families, make sure they are informed of centre services and
not forgotten during a deployment. We keep in touch with

GMFRC Adopts New “Nut-Free Facility” Policy
enrollments of children with severe
nut allergies in ECE & Casual
Childcare Programs, it has
become vital to develop a nut-free
Given the increase in policy for our GMFRC. In keeping

Submitted by: Margaret
Reid, GMFRC Executive
Director, at 765-1494
local 5900

CUCINA AURORA

Easy Baked Chicken
4 chicken breasts - 1/2’s — skinned
1/8 tsp. garlic powder
1/8 tsp. black pepper
1 can cream of broccoli soup
1/2 cup water
4 cups noodles - cooked, no salt
Spray 2-qt. baking dish with food release; arrange chicken,
bone side down, in dish. Sprinkle with garlic powder and pepper.
Bake at 375 F. for 30 minutes.
Combine soup and water, spoon over chicken. Bake 30
minutes or until chicken is no longer pink and juices run clear.
Serve with pasta.

our deployed troops by sending morale mail packages with a
nice treat from home. We attend and create community events
to raise awareness and support for our troops and their
families. We also offer a variety of volunteer opportunities,
which increase experience, provide an opportunity to benefit
our community and provide an effective way to network and
create lasting friendships.
We support our troops and their families’ everyday, in
everything that we do. We live the unique military family
lifestyle and work everyday to support our military families.
We know what it takes to be a military family and that Military
Families truly are the Strength Behind the Uniform. For more
information drop into the Greenwood Military Family Resource
Centre in the AVM Morfee Centre on School Road, check out
our website at www.greenwoodmfrc.ca or call us at 765-5611.

Le CRFMG offre désormais un
environnement sans noix

with our intent to provide a safe
and healthy environment for staff,
volunteers, participants, and
visitors to our Centre, nut products
Depuis que nous accueillons
Soumit par : Margaret Reid,
are prohibited in our facility.
Directrice exécutive du à nos Programmes de la petite
We will certainly appreciate our
enfance et Service de garde de
CRFMG, au 765-1494
community’s support of this new policy.
plus en plus d’enfants éprouvant
local 5900
Thanks so much.
de graves réactions allergiques
aux noix, le CRFMG à cru vital
de développer une politique
Children and Youth Services
bannissant les noix et/ou produits
Coordinator: Kim Dixon at 765-1494 local 1812 or email at
à base de noix dans nos locaux.
kim.dixon@forces.gc.ca
Dans l’intention d’offrir un

GMFRC • Feature of the Week

Toddler Tuesday’s Program
Date: Monday, September 8th, 2009
Time: 9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Cost: FREE
Age: Children 1 – 3 years
No pre registration required
This program is developed to provide opportunities for
parents and caregivers to develop their parenting and
care giving skills in a relaxed parent/child interactive setting. Our program will include activities that are designed
to meet the unique needs of children aged 1 – 3 years,
such as shared craft time, circle, stories and snack. Parents also have opportunities to receive information on
parenting resources at each session.

environnement sécuritaire et saint
pour notre personnel, bénévoles,
participants et visiteurs, les
produits contenants des noix sont
interdits dans nos infrastructures.
Nous apprécions le support de
notre communauté dans
l’adoption de cette nouvelle
politique.
Merci beaucoup.

GMFRC • Feature of the Week
Special Events and Promotion
Coordinator: Michelle Thibodeau-Wagner at 765-1494 local
1421or email at Michelle.Thibodeau-Wagner@forces.gc.ca

Military Families Strength
Behind the Uniform
Military family lifestyles are different from any other in
Canada. Families are constantly dealing with the operational demands of deployments, courses, postings..... the
list goes on and on. Military families adjust and grow
stronger. The Military Families Strength Behind the Uniform Campaign celebrates the uniqueness of military culture. It also recognizes the sacrifices that military families
make and how those sacrifices contribute to the operational success of the Canadian Military. Military families
truly are the strength behind the uniform.

Saturday, September 19th, 2009
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GMFRC Warm Line
TAEKWONDO
Caller – What’s That? is the World’s Most
Popular Martial Art

Submitted by: Janie Gagnon, GMFRC
Coordinator of Volunteer and Second
Language Services at 765-1494 local
5938

What is a Warm Line Caller?
A Warm Line Caller is a volunteer who has
been trained by the GMFRC and provides a
monthly call to families of a deployed
members. The call is a wonderful way to
connect with the families and to also inform
them about the programs and services of the
GMFRC.
Who can be a Warm Line Caller?
The caller can be parents, relatives, friends,
caregivers, professionals or a community
member who wants to give back to their
community and support our Canadian Forces
families who have a deployed member. If you
have the ability to empathize, encourage, and
have good listening skills then this is a job
for you!
Am I expected to counsel the family?
The Warm Line is not a counselling service,

nor is it the role of the Warm Line volunteer
to give advice. Your role is essential in
helping families remain connected to their
community and helping to recognize the
important contributions of military families.
How often do I have to make calls as a
Warm Line Caller?
Once trained, a warm line caller’s time
commitment is approximately 2-3 hours
once a month. This volunteer position is
one that is very flexible and can work
within your schedule. This is a great
opportunity to volunteer from home or
within the GMFRC.
How do I become a Warm Line Caller at
the GMFRC?
Becoming a Warm Line Caller is simple.
Contact the Coordinator of Volunteer and
Second Language Services, Janie Gagnon
by calling 765-1494, local 5938 or email
Janie.Gagnon@forces.gc.ca
Volunteering really does
make a difference!

For many reasons:
•
•
•
•

Great Form of Physical Fitness
Olympic Sport
Dynamic Self Defense System
Great for Overall Self Confidence

Come in and try our FREE introductory lesson.
If you don’t you may never fully realize your potential.

DURLING’S
TAEKWONDO
Certified W.T.F.
5th degree black belt
Former I.T.F. &
W.T.F. Competitor
Over 25 years
experience
Has coached many
Junior & Senior
Provincial, National
& World Level
Champions

Offering Separate Children & Adult Classes
(Beginner & Advanced)
Classes held at École Rose-des-Vents
New Fall Beginners Start Wednesday, September 9th
(Limited Space, Register Today)
For more information, call Master Greg Durling

H:825-3489 • C:825-9023
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14 Wing Men’s GMFRC Academic Tutors
Basketball Team – How Do I Become One?
Tryouts/Practice
Submitted by: Janie Gagnon, GMFRC Coordinator of
Volunteer and Second Language Services at 7651494 local 5938

Starting Wednesday, 9 Sept 09
Mondays and Wednesdays at 4:15 to 6:15 p.m.
Contact: MCpl S Savage, local 3244/3081 or E-mail to:
Savage MCpl SA@14 AMS AMSO@Greenwood

Western Valley Minor Hockey Association
AAA Tryouts Schedule

The First Set of Tryout Times will
Begin
on Saturday September 12/09
at the Kingston Arena
Peewee Vixens:
Atom AAA:
Peewee AAA:
Bantam AAA:
Bantam Vixens:
Midget Vixens:

9:00 – 10:15 am
10:30 – 11:45 am
12:00 – 1:15 pm
1:30 – 2:45 pm
3:00 – 4:15 pm
4:30 – 5:45 pm

What is an Academic Tutor?
An academic tutor is someone who is knowledgeable in a
subject(s) and provides assistance with those subjects. The tutor
must enjoy working with children, be patient and encouraging.
How often do I have to be available to TUTOR?
Each session is an hour in length, with a total of 7 sessions
per student. All sessions are to take place at the GMFRC
during hours of operation. Day and time is flexible according
to the volunteer’s and the student’s schedules.
How do I become an Academic Tutor at the GMFRC?
Becoming an Academic Tutor is simple. Come to the GMFRC

YOGALATES

Mon, Wed & Thur • 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

INTERVAL TRAINING
Tues • 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Please consult our new website at:
www.westernvalley.goalline.ca
for the remainder of the tryout schedule
Cost: $ 60.00 (Guaranteed Three Tryouts)

Yogalates – is a non traditional approach to
Yoga, Pilates, and basic strength moves
Interval Training – 3 min’s of cardio
followed by 1 1/2 min’s of weights
followed by abdominal work and stretch
$40 - Punch Card / 10 Sessions
Drop In fee $5.00
Classes start 9 September and run until June 2010

WVMHA has Openings for the Following Positions:

To register call 765-6849

Peewee Vixens Coach
Midget Vixens Coach
(Application Deadline: August 29/09)
Ice Coordinator
Please Contact Scott Mackeigan for more information

ANNAPOLIS EAST
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
~ The following items are available at the Cafeteria daily ~

Sandwiches: $2.00; Wraps - $2.00; Sub Sandwiches - $2.00;
All sandwiches, wraps & subs will include fresh vegetable or fruit on the side.
Vegetables & Dip - $1.50; Cheese & Crackers - $1.50;
Fruit & Dip - $1.50; Tossed Salad - $2.50 sm $1.50;
Caesar Salad - $2.50 sm $1.50; Spinach Salad - $2.50 sm $1.50;
Yogurt - $1.00; Yogurt Tubes - $1.00; Yogur t Parfaits - $1.25;
Fresh Fruit: Apples, Oranges & Bananas - $1.00; Fruit Squiggles - $1.50;
Gold Fish Crackers - $.45; Baked Lays - $1.50; Flat Earth - $1.50;
Smart Popcorn - $1.50; Frozen Juice Bars: Orange & Cherry - $1.00;
Rice Crispy Squares - $.80; Smoothies: Mon,Wed,Fri - $1.25;
Juice: Apple, Orange & Seven Fruit - $1.00; Milk - $.35; Water - $1.00;
~~~ Canteen Items - CASH ONLY ~~~
There will be a cost for ALL condiments if your child is not purchasing lunch from the cafeteria.
Ketchup, Mustard, Relish - $.15 each; Mayo & Salad Dressings - $.30 each;
Barbecue/Sweet & Sour Sauce - $.40 each
We are a NUT & SCENT sensitive school with a smoke-free enviroment.

Sept 7th: LABOUR DAY HOLIDAY • NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS
Sept 8th: Macaroni & Cheese 2.50 • Toss Salad 1.50
• Apple Slices 1.00
Sept 9th: Sliced Ham & Potato Wedges $2.50 • Yogurt $1.00
Sept 10 : Pizza Day $2.50 • Banana $1.00
th

Sept 11th: Chicken Pot Pie $2.50 • Pudding $1.00
Daily Specials can be purchased for $3.25 • Main Entree, Milk & Daily Dessert

and fill out a Volunteer Application form and from there you
will meet with the Volunteer Coordinator to go over your
application. It is required that a Child Abuse Registry Check
and Criminal Record Check are also done and once all
paperwork is completed you will then become a registered
volunteer with the GMFRC.
If you require more information about volunteering please
contact the Coordinator of Volunteer and Second Language
Services, Janie Gagnon by calling 765-1494, local 5938 or email
Janie.Gagnon@forces.gc.ca
If you require more information about Tutoring please call
the Coordinator of Child and Youth Services, Kim Dixon by
calling 765-1494, local 1812 or email Kim.Dixon@forces.gc.ca
Volunteering really does make a difference!

Helen Malo: M.B.S
& F.I.S. certified by
Can-Fit-Pro, and NSFA

Classes are held at
École Rose-des-Vents
6 Bedford Road

KINGSTON &
DISTRICT SCHOOL
Whole Sandwiches
1/2 Sandwiches (Asst. fillings) ....... $1.15
Subs/Kaisers/Wraps ........... $2.25 - $2.50
Hot Foods
One Hot Food Daily ........................ $2.50
Cup of Soup .................................... $1.00
Bowl of Soup ................................... $2.00
Beverages
Milk ................................................. $0.35
Choc. Milk ....................................... $1.30
Juice Small ..................................... $1.00
Juice Medium .................................. $1.25
Bottled Water ................................... $1.25
Yop .................................................. $1.25
V8 Juice .......................................... $1.00
Salads
Assorted Salad Plates .................... $2.50
Fruit Plate ........................... $1.75 - $2.25
Veggies & Dip ................................. $1.00
Apple Snacks .................................. $1.00

Snacks
Cheese & Crackers ....................... $1.00
Fresh Fruit .......................... $0.75 - $1.25
Gold Fish Crackers ........................ $0.50
Miscellaneous
Bread & Butter ............................... $0.50
Bagel ............................................. $1.25
Cream Cheese ............................... $0.50
Cheese Whiz ................................. $0.50
Freezer Items
Frozen Yogurt ................................ $1.25
Yogurt Tubes ................................. $1.00
Desserts
Muffins .......................................... $1.00
Cookies (small) ............................. $0.35
Biscuits ........................................ $1.00
Yogurt .......................................... $1.25
Fruit Salad .................................... $1.00
Other Assorted Desserts ............... $0.75
Special Treat Days ....................... $1.50

Daily Specials (Mon-Thur): Price Includes Main Course, Drink and Dessert - $3.25

Mon: CLOSED; Tues: Grilled Cheese; Wed: Pizza Subs;
Thurs: Hamburgers; Fri: Chicken Burgers
This menu brought to you compliments of:

FRASER’S

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
www.frasers.ca

14 Wing Food Services
All Prices include HST • Effective 30 Sept 09
Breakfast Full ................................. $5.74
Breakfast Lite ................................ $3.45
(Beverage & Toast or Cereal)

Lunch Full ..................................... $11.48
Lunch Lite ....................................... $6.90
(Beverage, Soup or Salad; Choice from A La Carte
menu or Sandwich; French Fries and Fruit or Cookie)

Dinner Full .................................... $11.48
Dinner Specialty (Steak Night, etc.) $14.35

Meal Hours
Breakfast ...................................0600 - 0900
Weekend & Holidays ................ 0600 - 1100
Weekend Brunch ..................... 1100 - 1315
Lunch ........................................ 1100 - 1315
Dinner........................................1600 - 1830

OPEN TO AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY
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Harvest Festival
Melvern Square & Area
Community Association
invites everyone to join us at
our annual Harvest Festival
scheduled for Saturday,
September 19 th. Our giant
pumpkin weigh-in starts at
1:00 p.m. on the front lawn of
the
Melvern
Square
Community Hall. Last year’s
top prize went to Fred Marshall
weighing in at 645 pounds!
Young Amelia Best, daughter
of Krista and Trevor Best,
took top prize for Child
Heaviest Pumpkin at 388
pounds. Thanks to sponsors
Tibb’s Tumblers Locksmithing
Service, West Nova/Gates’
Petroleum, Mid Valley
Construction, Brown’s Auto
Salvage and Loomer’s
Pumping for their on – going
generous support. This year

there will be three cash prizes
for first, second and third in
both the adult and child
categories. Kids who have not
grown a giant pumpkin are
encouraged to decorate a
pumpkin grinner and show off
your carving or painting skills.
Lots of prizes will be awarded.
After the weigh-in the
tractor skills competition will
begin on the rear lawn of the
Hall. Push peddle John Deere
tractors will challenge the
younger kids. Come out and
enjoy
watching
the
youngsters show off their
skills. Larger John Deere’s will
be hand for teen drivers and
adults. Green Diamond is a
tremendous supporter of the
event providing the equipment
for the tractor skills
competition. Prizes will be

awarded thanks to Rick Aldred,
Throughout the afternoon, Basket filled to the brim. All
Everyone is invited to come
Spurr Bros, Allen Armstrong, delicious pumpkin and apple proceeds will go to maintain out for a fun-filled afternoon
George Phinney, Peter Brown, pies will be available. Tickets the hall.
in Melvern Square.
Dave Sabean and Greg Banks. will be sold on a huge Harvest

The Annapolis Valley
Toastmasters Club welcomes all families, friends
and guests to 14 Wing this
year and are excited about
having a booth at the 2009
Wing Welcome in the F&S
Centre Sat19 Sep09 between 0900-1300 hrs. Ours
is a non-profit club that
serves to help improve
communication and leadership skills of its members.
We have fun doing this.
Please post/publish our invitation for our community.
Finally, if you’re looking for
guest speakers at a function
please contact us. We have
seasoned Toastmasters
from all walks of life, including those on Base who can
inform, inspire and entertain.

GMFRC 14 Wing Greenwood Celebrates 100 Years
Closure of Powered Flight in Canada!
Centennial of Flight is a year long
Friday,
celebration recognizing 100 years of
powered flight in Canada. Your business
September will
receive maximum exposure to our
2300
military and civilian personnel, their
th
families
and the thousands of residents in
11 , 2009 the surrounding
communities.
Please be advised that
the GMFRC will be closed
from 12:00 to 4:00 p.m. on
Friday, September 11th,
2009 for the staff to attend
a professional
development opportunity.
If you need assistance
during the closed hours,
please call the Wing Ops
at 5457.
The GMFRC will reopen
on Monday, September
14th, 2009 at 8:00 a.m.
Margaret Reid,
GMFRC Executive
Director
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There is still time to
sponsor an event at
Wing Welcome 2009,
September 18 & 19.
For more information on sponsorship contact
Rod Reeves, 14 Wing Sponsorship Coordinator at
765-1494 local 5058 or (902)840-0739 or email:
RODERICK.REEVES@forces.gc.ca.

www.greenwood100years.com

OWN
R
U
O
Y
K
C
PI
PUMPKIN
Hay Maze
Corn Box
Wagon Rides
Picnic Area

Fun for the whole family

6 admission
Children under 5 are FREE
Family Pass $20
$

(2 adults/2 children)

Ask about
group/class rates
13842
Highway 1,
Wilmot, NS
902-825-6712
September 4th to November 1st
OPEN Mon to Fri 1-6 | Sat/Sun 10-6
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An Accidental Reunion

L-R Peter Smith, Jim McRae and Jock Bartie
On Friday afternoon,
August 14 th, two Heritage
aircraft arrived in Greenwood
for the Silver Dart weekend.
They were a Canso and a
Dakota from the Canadian
Warplane Heritage in Hamilton,
Ontario. One of the spectators

present when they arrived was
Peter Austin-Smith from
Wolfville. Peter had flown
Canso aircraft when he was in
the RCAF. As it turns out,
Peter had flown this particular
aircraft! He was able to spend
some time with the crew, tour

the aircraft and have some
photos taken. Peter returned
on Saturday, with his son-inlaw and grandchildren, so they
could all tour the aircraft with
him. Peter then presented the
aircraft commander with his
SOP (standard operating

procedures) manual – a real gift
to the Warplane Heritage. Peter
also happened to have a
Dakota SOP manual, so he
presented that manual to the
Dakota crew.
By coincidence another
spectator, Jim McCrea of
Yarmouth, was viewing the
Canso at about the same time
and he also had flown Cansos
in the past and again this one
in particular! Jim had flown
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Cansos out of Yarmouth, NS
and Keflavic, Iceland. Also on
hand was Jock Bartie of New
Minas who was a former flight
engineer on Cansos. McRae
and Bartie were invited to tour
the aircraft and they spent
some time meeting the
Canadian Warplane Heritage
crew and relating their stories
about their flying experience in
the Canso. We are not sure
who enjoyed this time the
most, the veteran crew
members or the present day
crew members.
That same afternoon,
another special guest from
Ottawa visited the Heritage
aircraft, Colonel (ret) Russel
Roane who had been the
Commander of the 103 Rescue
Squadron in Greenwood from
1964 to 1967. He was
accompanied by his son Glen
from Canmore Alberta. Glen
had arranged for his dad (age
82) to come to the Fly-In by
flying commercially to Ottawa
and then on to Halifax. They
arrived on Friday afternoon
and toured 413 Transport and
Rescue Squadron with the CO,
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Canso crew, Jock Bartie and Peter Smith in the tan hat
Major Craig Weir. Upon aircraft, where they will remain. interesting note is that when
visiting the Heritage aircraft,
Glen and his father also Col. Roane was in Greenwood
Col Roane made ties to the attended the Big Band Dance as the CO of 103 Rescue
past with both the Canso and in the Annapolis Mess on Squadron, he purchased a Saint
the Dakota. After touring both Saturday evening and those Bernard rescue dog named
aircraft Col. Roane presented present witnessed the Col. Albert and it eventually became
the Canso crew with technical making some smooth moves on a key part of the Squadron crest
manuals for that particular the dance floor. Another as seen to the left.

Like many events occurring
this year, Wing Welcome will
have a distinct Centennial of
Flight tie-in. The Wing
Welcome Centennial of Flight
Golf Tournament, taking place
on the morning of Friday, the
18th of September, for instance,
is so named in order to
celebrate the achievement that
led 14 Wing Greenwood to be
established in the first place.
Golf tournaments have always
been an important part of Wing
Welcome ceremonies and an
important part of the air force
life, but never has the
tournament been so closely
linked with the notion of flight.
The other event with a
distinct air force feel is the
Wing Welcome Dance, to be
held also on the 18th, which
will feature two distinct,
competitive events. The first

is the Crud Tournament,
where two teams of five
players crowd around a pool
table and take turns
attempting to keep the 8 ball
in play by throwing the cue
ball at it and simultaneously
best the opposition. The
second is the Top Gun
Competition, which will see
the best simulated pilot walk
away with a next-generation
video game console after
achieving supremacy of the
digitized skies. Both should
be lots of fun.
And, as detailed below,
keep your eyes open for the
fifth and final coin in the
Centennial of Flight series!
For the complete itinerary of
the Wing Welcome events,
check
out
http://
greenwood100years.com/
wingwelcome.html

Centennial of Flight Series of Coins
Centennial of Flight September
Show and Sale at Greenwood Museum
The Canadian Aviation
Artists Association (CAAA),
composed of Canada’s
premiere aviation artists,
produced 25 paintings to
celebrate 100 years of flight
in Canada. This exhibition and
sale returns to the Greenwood
Military Aviation Museum
from September 16 to 25, with
official
opening
by
Greenwood
Wing
Commander, Col Bill Seymour,
Friday 18 September at 11:00
a.m. at the Museum.
Many paintings by CAAA
artists are owned by the portrays Canada’s long activities.
The exhibition will be
Museum and on daily display; history in aviation and covers
by: Private I. Thompson, Image Tech, 14 Wing Imaging).
this particular exhibition the(Photo
range
of aviation mounted in the Museum

Conference Room and is open
to the public from 10:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday; there is no
admission charge.
The Greenwood Museum is
an exciting repository of
information, artefacts and
aircraft depicting the history
and heritage of the Wing since
its opening in 1942. A
Museum Centennial of Flight
display in the Greenwood Mall
also traces the history of
Greenwood’s participation in
Air Force history and is part
of the many 14 Wing activities
celebrating this important
Canadian event.

Series of
Events

Committee
Members

Sep 09
• Battle of Britain
Parade
• Wing Welcome &
Centennial of Flight
Golf Tournament
Nov 09
• Remembrance Day
Dec 09
• Wrap Up Christmas
Concert

www.greenwood100years.com

Chairperson • Maj Gorman
Heritage • Maj LeBlanc
Communications •
Capt Spurrell
Sponsorship • Rod Reeves
Public Affairs • Capt Spurr
Treasurer • Lt Adams
Manpower • MWO Olgilvie
Logistics • WO Hutchings
Information Technology •
MCpl Arsenault
Graphic Arts Support •
Mr Gormley
GMAM/GMAMS •
MGen (Ret’d) Patrick
Secretary • Mr Eakins

Throughout this year, as we celebrate 100 years of
powered flight in Canada, the Greenwood Centennial of
Flight committee has provided a unique keepsake to
associate the anniversary and the major events taking
place at 14 Wing this year. It began
with the 2009 Winter Carnival
that used a coin
depicting the Silver
Dart aircraft as the
token for inclusion
into the carnival
events. The Silver
Dart was the
aircraft used in
Baddeck, NS on
23 Feb 1909 for
the first powered
flight in Canada.
Since the 2009
Winter Carnival, the
Centennial of Flight
Committee has provided
three more coins that have
illustrated aircraft, both past and present,
with direct links to 14 Wing. For the annual Mess Dinner,
that took place in 14 Hangar, all attendees received a coin
with an image of the Anson aircraft. The remarkable Future
Flyers Meet The Snowbirds event in May had associated

with it a coin that displayed the Argus and just recently
the Silver Dart Weekend’s coin featured the Aurora.
The next and final coin of the series will soon be
available and will feature the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle The Heron. This coin will be associated
with this year’s Wing Welcome
and will be used as
admittance for the Wing
Welcome Dance on 18
Sept in addition to
entry into contests
for some great prizes.
Details on where to
purchase the Heron
coin will soon be
made public in the
Aurora newspaper
and on the Centennial
of Flight website
http://www.greenwood
100years.com/.
All five coins were
designed by Mr Bruce Gormley,
a graphic artist from MP&EU. For those of
you who wish to purchase coins from previous events or
an entire set of five coins, please visit the Greenwood
Aviation Museum or purchase online at http://gmam.ca/
gift_shop.htm.
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Two New Teachers

The 14 Wing Community
Recreation Morfee Annex
Nursery School is excited to
introduce to you our two
new teachers for the
upcoming 2009/2010 school
year. We are very excited
about our upcoming year
and the school’s Director
Miss Maurina Duret and
Miss Rachel make the whole
team complete. The school
offers a great quality
program that is second to
none. Keep your eye on the
Aurora for great articles and
pictures during our school
year that is sure to catch
your attention.
Hello my name is Robyn
Maher, my family has lived
here in the valley for three
years now. I graduated from a

Kelly Clancey.
Robyn Maher.
two year ECE program in
Now that all three of my
Oakville Ontario. I’ve worked children are in school full time
at the Borden MFRC and the I am really looking forward to
Comox MFRC with children working with your children.
from infant to school age.
Hi my name is Kelly

Clancey, I’ve recently
returned from a three-year
posting in Montreal and am
looking forward to a
rewarding year at the Morfee
Annex Nursery School.
I graduated from Saint
Joseph’s Early Education
Program, and have been
working in the Day Care and
Pre-School field for 23 years.
I’m excited to be meeting all
my new pre-school friends
and looking forward to seeing
some old familiar faces. Hope
to see everyone soon.
If you have not already
been by the school please
drop in and say hello, we’re
still located across the
parking lot from the MFRC!
Or give a call at 765-1494
local 5301.

517 Royal Canadian Air Cadets Starts Up for its Sixtieth Year
517 Flight Lieutenant
Graham Royal Canadian Air
Cadet Squadron will start
recruiting
Wednesday
September 16th 1830hrs at the
Birchall Training Centre. If
you are 12 -18 years of age
you are eligible to join. All
that we require is a copy of a
birth certificate and health
care number. There is no join
up fee and the Canadian
Forces will provide the

uniform. Come meet new
friends and challenge yourself
to the many programs and
opportunities we offer such
as Flying and Gliding,
Leadership, Band, Survival
training,
First
aid,
Marksmanship, Trips and
numerous other fun activities.
517 Squadron (Sqn) is one
of the largest and most
successful Air Cadet units in
the Province; we provide a

structured
and
safe
environment for your child to
train and develop. The
officers and staff of 517
squadron take great pride in
our program and work hard to
help the cadets attain the
goals of the cadet program by
instilling the attributes of a
productive Canadian citizen,
encouraging a high level of
physical
fitness
and
providing an interest in the

Canadian Forces with
particular attention to the
aviation component.
We will also have a
recruiting booth at this years
Wing welcome Saturday 19th
September.
517 Sqn parades every Wed
night starting 23rd Sept from
1830 to 2115hrs. For more
information: Contact Major R
A Johnson at Loc 1620 or
Capt N Osmond Loc 5810.
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Historic Aircraft that Played
a Significant Role in
Canadian Aviation Heritage
Submitted by: Bryan Nelson, Executive Director, Canadian
Aeronautical Preservation Association

Grumman CS2F Tracker
In 1954, the Royal Canadian
Navy (RCN) indicated that
they would purchase a
quantity of Grumman S2F
Tracker anti-submarine
aircraft. De Havilland became
the prime contractor in
building the aircraft under
license in Canada, in the
process acquiring new
techniques that would stand
the company well in the
future.
The major sub-components
of the Tracker were built by
over a dozen companies in
Canada with de Havilland
assembling the various
components, building the
main part of the fuselage and
installing the electronics. De
Havilland
was
also
responsible for RCNrequested changes, which
were incorporated on the
production line from number
43 onwards. They also had to
make the aircraft 18 inches
shorter than the American
version so it would fit in the
hangar
of
HMCS
Bonaventure.

The aircraft served with
RCN VS880 Squadron
onboard HMCS Bonaventure
and with VU32 and 33, and
VX10Squadrons onshore.
When Bonaventure was
decommissioned all became
land-based and their roles
eventually became one of
patrols – fishing and shipping
- and training.
In 1960, 17
Trackers

Grumman CS2F Tracker

variety of roles until they were
retired in 1990.
De Havilland would build 99
Trackers between 1956 and
1960. In the process de
Havilland learned the use of
large jigs that would later be
useful in building the Caribou
and
Buffalo. New
production

were
provided
to the Netherlands
methods
Navy and flown to the Dutch were also developed that
West Indies by RCN and benefited ongoing and future
Dutch pilots. The Tracker production.
would serve the RCN and the
Canadian Armed Forces in a

If you want to drink ~
That is your business
If you want to stop drinking ~
That is our business.

AA meetings every Tuesday at 8 p.m.
at St. Mark’s Protestant Chapel

En 1954, la Marine royale du
Canada (MRC) fait savoir
qu’elle fera l’acquisition de
l’avion de lutte anti-sousmarine Grumman S2F Tracker.
De Havilland devient
l’entrepreneur principal pour
la construction sous licence
de l’avion au Canada et
l’entreprise en profitera pour
acquérir de nouvelles
techniques
qui
la
positionneront
pour
l’avenir.
Les principaux souscomposants du Tracker
sont fabriqués par plus
d’une douzaine
d’entreprises au
Canada, et de

Give the gift of a lifetime give the gift of music!
Have fun learning to play a
musical instrument, piano - organ beginner guitar or study theory

Havilland
en
assure
l’assemblage et se charge de
construire la partie principale
du fuselage et d’installer le
matériel électronique. De
Havilland est également
responsable
des
modifications demandées par
la MRC, lesquelles sont
intégrées sur la chaîne de
montage à partir de l’avion
numéro 43. Elle doit également
raccourcir l’avion de 18
pouces par rapport à sa
version américaine pour qu’il
puisse loger dans le hangar
du NCSM Bonaventure.
L’avion fait partie de
l’escadron VS880 à bord du
Bonaventure
et
des
escadrons VU32 et 33 ainsi
que VX10 à terre. Lorsque le
Bonaventure est désarmé,
tous les Tracker deviennent
des avions terrestres et

finissent par servir comme
patrouilleurs (pêche et marine
marchande) et avions
d’entraînement. En 1960, 17
Tracker sont fournis à la
Marine des Pays-Bas et
convoyés vers les Antilles
néerlandaises par des pilotes
de la MRC et des pilotes
hollandais. Le Tracker
demeure au service de la MRC
et des Forces armées
canadiennes dans une variété
de rôles, jusqu’à ce qu’il soit
retiré du service en 1990.
De Havilland construit 99
Tracker entre 1956 et 1960. Au
cours de cette période,
l’entreprise apprend à utiliser
des gabarits de grande taille
qui seront utiles plus tard pour
la construction des Caribou
et des Buffalo. On met aussi
au point de nouvelles
méthodes de production qui
se révéleront avantageuses
pour les productions en cours
et futures.

14 Wing Library

BOOK SALE

Mrs. “V’s” MUSIC STUDIO

Hard covers ~ $1.00
Paperbacks ~ $ 0.25

765-88 16

Located at AVM Morfee Centre, School Street • 765-1494 Loc. 5430

38 Main Street, Jefferson Pines, Kingston, NS
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Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre Offerings
The workshops, programs,
and services offered in this
issue only covers for the next
couple of weeks. For future and
ongoing programs and services,
please visit our website at
www.greenwoodmfrc.ca or call
765-5611. To register, drop-in at
the Centre located at the AVM
Morfee Centre on School Road
(Greenwood).
Note: We are sorry for any
inconvenience this may cause,
but to keep costs down, the only
methods of payment accepted
for workshop registrations is
cash or cheque. To ensure your
spot for a workshop, payment
is required at the time of
registration.
_______________________________________
Employment and
Education Services

Inglorious
Basterds
Rated 14A

Showing 8:00 p.m.
Fri - Thurs
Sept 11 - 17th
Pre-Paid Cards Available
Dolby EX Digital Sound

www.zedex.ca

Kingston
Legion
Prize Money
Guaranteed: $2,500

BOOKLET
BINGO
Sunday, 1:45 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Regular Games - $100
• 1 Early bird - 60/40
• 2 - 60/40
• Letter H - 80/20
• 1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
• 1 Bonanza - Progressive
• Jackpot - 3 Chances
• Double Action
Lic.#
35542-96

Coordinator: Kristen Lawson
at 765-5611 local 1816 or email
kristen.lawson@forces.gc.ca
Employment Ongoing
Services
• Resume and Cover Letter
Creation and Modification
• Resume Updating
• Employment Resource Library
• Career Assessment /
Counseling
• Job Search Assistance
• Interview Skill Building
• Information on Small Business Planning
• Information on Military
Home-based Business Network
• Employment Computer
Available
• Portfolio Development
_______________________________________

Registration
deadline:
Wednesday, September 9, 2009
Have you been posted to 14
Wing Greenwood this summer?
Would you like to go on a tour of
the Area? Would you like to find
out what is available in the
Greenwood/Kingston areas?
You would like to find out what
your GMFRC has to offer you?
If you have answered yes to one
or all of these questions, than this
is for you. GMFRC Greenwood
101 is a new component of the
Welcome Program to welcome
and orient families to their new
community, to offer opportunities
to newcomers to connect and
socialize, and to ease the
transition. If you would like to
participate in this great
adventure, please call 765-5611
to register prior to the registration
deadline. Childcare will be
Outreach and
available at the GMFRC, free of
Community
charge but will be limited to 10
Information Services children, so when you register,
Coordinator: Nicole Godin please let us know if you require
at 765-1494 local 5941 or email childcare. See you soon.
nicole.godin@forces.gc.ca
_________________________________________
Upcoming Program
GREENWOOD
101
Service d’accueil et
(Bilingual/Bilingue)
de renseignements à
Wednesday, Sept. 16, 2009
la communauté du
9:00 a.m. Bilingual Bus Tour
CRFMG
and 11:30 Family BBQ
Coordonnatrice : Nicole
Leaving GMFRC Parking Lot Godin au 765-1494 poste 5941
Free
ou adresse courriel à
Offered to: Newly posted nicole.godin@forces.gc.ca
families to 14 Wing Greenwood
GREENWOOD
101
only
(Bilingue/Bilingual)

Le mercredi 16 sept. 2009
9 h pour tour guidé bilingue
et 11h30 pour BBQ familial
gratuit
Départ du stationnement du
CRFMG
Pour nouvelles familles
affectées à la 14e Escadre de
Greenwood
Date limite d’inscription: le
mercredi 9 septembre 2009
Vous avez été affecté à la 14e
Escadre de Greenwood cet été?
Vous voulez savoir quels sont les
ressources disponibles dans les
régions environnantes de
Greenwood et Kingston? Vous
aimeriez faire un tour guidé des
environs? Vous voulez savoir les
programmes et services que vous
offre
le
CRFMG?
Si vous avez répondu oui à une
ou à toutes ces questions, ceci
est pour vous.
Greenwood 101 fait parti du
program de bienvenue qui cible
les nouvelles familles affectées
à la 14e Escadre de Greenwood,
pour qu’elles se sentent
accueillies, leur donner de
l’information au sujet de leur
nouvelle collectivité et facilite
leur transition au sein de celleci.
Si vous voulez participer à
cette grande aventure, veuillez
téléphoner le 765-5611 pour
vous y inscrire avant la date
limite. Le service de garderie sera
offert gratuitement au CRFMG
mais est limité à un maximum de

Season Opens: May
Long Weekend 2009
Closes: Thanksgiving
Weekend 2009
Bookings for 2009 Season start 1 April 2009

Get Away From It All!
Call 765-1494 ext 5341

Make Your Stay, a Lake Pleasant One!!!
Available to: CF Military Regular/Reserve/Retired Members,
DND Employees, NPF-PSP Personnel
Cottage Contents
Amenities
Your Responsibilities
• Fridge/Stove (full size) • Club House
• Food and Beverages
• Beds (3)
• Games Room
• Linen
2 singles, 1 double
• Canoe/Paddle Boat Rental • Utensils/dishes
• Microwave
• Shower Facility
• Pots & Pans
• Toaster Oven
• Laundry Facility
• Other conveniences
• Sofa
• Beach (unsupervised)
required to make
• Clock Radio
• Canteen (seasonal)
your stay an
• Table & Chairs
• Firewood
enjoyable one
• Kettle
• Hay Rides
• Fire Pits
• Special Events
• Barbeque (full size)
• Patio Furniture
• TV/VCR
Cottage Rentals

Rec Card Holders

Non-Rec Card Holders

Day
Week / 7 nights

$30.00
$210.00

$35.00
$245.00

• includes 13% HST

Damage Deposit for all Cabins is $50/Cabin

10 enfants. Veuillez nous laisser
savoir s’y vous avez besoin du
service de garderie lors de votre
inscription. Au plaisir de vous
rencontrez.
Ongoing Services
• Greenwood Welcome package
• GMFRC Virtual Welcome
package
• New Arrivals Registration
• Welcome GMFRC visit/tour
and Welcome Gift
• GMFRC Welcome Calls
• GMFRC Email Information
Newsletter
• GMFRC Website
• Community Information Database
• Outreach to Reserve Units
_______________________________________
Deployment Services
New Coordinator: Ann
Gaudet at 764-1494 local 5583
or
email
Ann.Gaudet@forces.gc.ca
Upcoming programs
or services
Deployed FamiliesAdult Pool
Night at Dooly’s
Monday, Sept. 14th, 2009
8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Location: Dooly’s, 963
Central Avenue, Greenwood
Cost of pool compliments of
Dooly’s
Registration deadline: Friday,
September 11th, 2009
Call 765-5611 to Register
Deployed Families Card/

Craft Club
Wed., Sept. 23rd, 2009
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. GMFRC
Registration deadline:
Monday, Sept. 21st, 2009
Call 765-5611 to Register
Casual childcare is not
available during the summer. If
childcare creates a barrier please
do not hesitate to contact the
GMFRC.
Deployed Families Adult
Dinner Out
Wed., Sept. 30th, 2009
5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Location: To be Determined
Pay the cost of your own meal
Registration deadline: Friday,
September 25th, 2009
Call 765-5611 to Register
Is your military member
away?
If you have a military family
member who is away (spouse,
son, daughter, partner,
grandchild, etc) on operational
duty - including deployments,
courses, TD, & so on - & you
haven’t heard from the GMFRC,
please give us a call & we’ll set
you up with any of our
programs/services/activities
that may interest you. We do not
know you’re out there unless
you let us know.
All of our ongoing activities
are open to ALL families
experiencing a family separation
due to operational requirements.
We offer pre, during, & post
deployment information,

GMFRC • Feature of the Week
Volunteer Services
Coordinator: Janie Gagnon at 765-1494 local 5938 or email at
Gagnon.JMC@forces.gc.ca

Wing Welcome*
Saturday, September 19, 2009
Childcare and tattooing at the Fitness Centre from 0900
to 1300
Chaperon for the pre-teen (1800-2000) and teen dance
(2030-2230) at the Annapolis Mess.
Volunteers Needed: 12
The GMFRC is requesting your help as we are looking for
volunteers to come out and help out with the annual 14
Wing Welcome. We are looking for childcare providers and
face painters during the Wing Welcome at the Fitness Centre, as well as chaperones for the preteen dance and teen
dance at the Annapolis Mess. Please call Janie Gagnon if
you are interested in becoming part of this fun event.

CRFMG - Publicité de la semaine
Service de benevolat

Coordonatrice Janie Gagnon au 765-1494 local 5938 ou
courriel à Janie.Gagnon@forces.gc.ca

Journée portes ouvertes de la Base
Samedi, 19 août, 2009
Service de garde et de tatouage au Centre sportif de 0900
à 1300
Chaperon pour la dance des préadolescents (1800-2000)
et la dance des adolescents (2030-2230) au Mess
Annapolis.
Le CRFM recherche l’implication de bénévoles pour offrir
le service de garde d’enfants et de tatouage durant que
les parents inscrivent leurs enfants à des activités
parascolaires. Aussi en soirée nous recherchons de bons
chaperons pour surveiller la dance des préadolescents et
adolescent qui aura lieu au Mess Annapolis.
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Gold Medal Winners
assistance, outreach, & support
Ages 0 – 1
to anyone who chooses to
Drop in - no registration
participate. Just give us a call! required
* For respite childcare
Respite Dates
offerings for deployed families,
Tuesday, Sept. 15th, 2009
see details under Children and
5:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Youth Services
Children up to age 12
_______________________________________
Free to CF Families who
currently have a partner
Prevention, Support
deployed
and Intervention
Registration deadline: Friday,
Services
September 11th, 2009
Coordinator: Jennifer
and
Calkin, at 765-1494 local 1811
Wed., Sept. 30th, 2009
or
email
at
5:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Jennifer.calkin@forces.gc.ca
Children up to age 12
Upcoming programs
Free to CF Families who
or services
currently have a partner
Max-Well Relax Group
deployed
Wednesday Sept. 16, 2009
Registration deadline:
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 28th, 2009
GMFRC classroom 1
_____________________________________
Cost: free
Drop in
Special Events and
Ongoing Services
Promotions
• Emergency Shelter
Coordinator: Michelle
• Assessment and Referral
Thibodeau Wagner at 765• Short Term Support
1494 local 1421 or email
• Crisis Intervention
michelle.thibodeauPlease feel free to contact me wagner@forces.gc.ca
to set up an appointment to
Ongoing Services
discuss any of these services • Red Friday Promotions
and for more information.
• Yellow Ribbon Campaign
______________________________________ • Support our Troops Awareness Campaign
Child and Youth
• Military Families Strength BeServices
hind the Uniform Campaign
Coordinator: Kim Dixon at • GMFRC and Community
765-1494 local 1812 or email
Special events planning
at kim.dixon@forces.gc.ca
• Morale Mail Packages to the
Upcoming programs
Troops
or services
________________________________________
Youth Council
Program resumes Tuesday,
Volunteer Services
September 15th, 2009
Coordinator: Janie Gagnon
3:00 p.m.
at 765-1494 local 5938 or
14 Wing Community Centre email
at
FREE
janie.gagnon@forces.gc.ca
Youth aged 14 and up
Volunteer
Academic Tutoring Service
Opportunities
Program resumes Tuesday,
Wing Welcome
September 14th, 2009
Saturday, Sept. 19th, 2009
Time scheduled with families
Childcare and tattooing at the
& tutor
Fitness Centre from 0900 to 1300
Children in grade P-12
Chaperon for the pre-teen
FREE
(1800-2000) and teen dance
A tutor request form is (2030-2230) at the
available at GMFRC
Annapolis Mess.
Parent & Tot Program
Volunteers Needed: 12
Program resumes Monday,
Comité francophone
September 14th, 2009
Friday, Sept. 11th , 2009
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
FREE
GMFRC
Ages 3 – 5
Plan the calendar of
Drop in - no registration francophone activities.
required
Warm Line Callers
Toddler Tuesdays Program
Ongoing need
Tuesday, Sept. 8th, 2009
Flexible (2 hours per month)
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
GMFRC or from home
FREE
Registration deadline: Open
Ages 1 – 3 years
Volunteers needed: Many
Drop in - no registration (you will receive a prior training)
required
Tutors
Tumble Tots
To provide educational
Wednesday, Sept. 9th , 2009
assistance to children enrolled
GMFRC gym
in elementary, junior and high
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
school that are experiencing
Ages 1 – 5 years
difficulties with a particular
FREE
subject. You must enjoy working
Drop in - no registration with children and have a comfort
required
level in the subject area.
Baby Club
One hour per week - for 6
1st and 3rd Thur. of each month weeks.
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
*Suitable for our awesome
FREE
Youth Volunteers!

The Greenwood/Kingston
Soccer Club Tier 11 male
under 12 Team Venom won
the gold medal on Sat 29th
Aug 09 at the Apple Bowl
and earned the right to
represent our region in the
provincial playoffs on the 1213 Sept 09 at Chester Nova
Scotia.
They will be competing
against seven other teams
from around the province of
Nova Scotia.
The team coached by Mike
Green had an up hill battle to
achieve this in the quarter
finals they defeated Kings
West Atwater 1-0 and in the
quarter final match they

defeated Kings West Borden
by a score of 3-1.
There toughest match was
yet to come and in the final
match after a hard fought
battle against West Hants
Kehoe they achieved a
successful victory of 1-0.
The team worked hard all
year long to earn the right to
represent our region and our
congratulations go to the
team and the coaching staff.
The members of the team
are as follows kneeling Robert
Frontain, Mark Messom,
Bryant Crocker, Glenn Rowe,
Nic
Kane,
Dalton
MacDougall, Josh O’Reilly,
Jadon Abriel, Barrett

Together in Church
Queen of Heaven Chapel
Sunday Schedule
11 a.m. (English Mass)

St. Mark’s Chapel
Sunday Schedule

10:30 a.m. Divine Worship
Switchboard ................................................ 765-1494
Wing Chaplain
Chapel Life Coord - Queen of Heaven
Father Tim Nelligan .................................... ext 1960
Wing Chaplain’s Admin Assistant
Ms Diane McKeage .................................... ext 5883
Chapel Life Coord - St. Mark’s
Padre Gord Poley ........................................ ext 5541
Unit Chaplain
Father Claude Pigeon .................................. ext 5119
Unit Chaplain
Padre Mike Peterson ................................... ext 5835
Chaplain (BTL)
Padre Frank Staples .................................... ext 5545
Unit Chaplain
Padre George Helou ................................... deployed
Emergencies
In an emergency, you can reach
a chaplain anytime through
Wing Operations at
(902) 765-1494 ext. 5457.

Schneider.
Standing Assistant Coach
Scott Arsenault, Ryan
Arsenault, Tyler Kennedy,
Iain Green, Kevin Messom,
Chris Jamison, Anthony

Jacques, Dillon Lutz, Stephen
Robbins, Tristan Backhouse
Coach Mike Green and goalie
coach James Kane.
Missing from the picture
was Tyler Brothers.

G REENWOOD MILITARY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE
W ORKING FOR FAMILIES
AVM Morfee Centre, P.O. Box 582, School Road, Greenwood
Tel: (902) 765-5611 • Fax: (902) 765-1747
Email: home@greenwoodmfrc.ca • Website: www.greenwoodmfrc.ca

For locations and contact information of all Canadian/Military Family Resource Centres,
please visit www.mfrc.ca or call 1-877-280-3636
Outreach and Community
Information Services
• Welcome and Community Orientation
GMFRC Website (www.greenwoodmfrc.ca),
GMFRC Welcome Packages and online
Virtual Welcome Package, new arrivals
registration, GMFRC welcome calls to
newly posted families, welcome GMFRC
visit/tour and welcome gift to newly posted
families, education information on posting
service
• Information and Referral
E-Mail Information Service (quarterly),
Welcome Packages from other MFRCs,
Outreach, information, support and
assistance to CF family members of 14
Wing Greenwood and Reserve Units in
Aldershot, Bridgewater, Yarmouth and
Pearson Peacekeeping Training Center,
Clementsport, Information Database on the
services available to the community, referral
to government and civilian agencies,
GMFRC promotion/advertising, resources
Deployment Services
• Outreach, information, support, and
assistance to CF family members during
deployment, TD, and IR.
• Pre & Post Deployment information
packages.
• Warm line contact during separation
• Social gatherings for the whole family will
provide opportunities to connect with and
support each other during periods of
separation.
• Monthly Deployment newsletter
• Pre and post deployment briefings and
screenings
• Video Tele Conferencing (VTC)
Children & Youth Services
• Activities and initiatives for children and
youth
• Parent & Tot activities, Early Childhood
Education Program, Youth Council, various
activities/workshops for children under 12
years, Tutoring, Life Skills workshops for
youth
• Parent/Caregiver education and support
services
• Parent and caregivers information sessions,
parenting workshops & resources,
information on childcare in the area,
appropriate information and referrals for
children with special needs,Adult/Teen
sitter registry, Daycare/Childcare facility
listings, Baby Club
• Emergency Childcare & Respite
Services
• Information sessions on Emergency
Childcare & Respite eligibility, quality
childcare resources/information, education &

assistance with childcare planning, 24/7
access to emergency childcare & respite
services, group respite offerings for
deployed families
• Casual Childcare
• Licensed Casual Childcare Services
Prevention, Support and Intervention
Program
• Education and Prevention
• Personal growth & wellness workshops (i.e.
Anger Management, Communication Skills),
Rainbows Program (grief & loss), Roundel
Emergency Housing
• Assessment and Referral
• Needs/risk assessment, referred to
appropriate community resources, clients
supported throughout the referral process
• Self-Help Groups
• Peer support groups, Women’s group,
awareness of and referral to community
based support groups (i.e. Al-Anon)
• Short-Term Intervention/Crisis Support
-Short-term counseling (individual and
family), crisis support, client advocacy
Volunteer Services
• Volunteer Involvement and Leadership
• Recruiting, screening, training, orientation,
evaluation, and recognition, placements
designed for individual interests and talents,
On-the-job training; develop new or existing
skills, professional development courses
and workshops available, volunteer
recognition activities, volunteer
opportunities for teens aged 12 – 18 years
Second Language Services
• Second LanguageTraining (SLT)
• Francophone activities
• French movies
Employment and Education Services
• Education Programs:
• Food Handling Course, First Aid / CPR,
Defensive Driving Course
• Education & Employment Fair, CF
Recruiting
• Self Care & Self Improvement
Workshops:
• International Women’s Day Celebrations
• Leisure Programs:
• Sewing, Creative Writing, Military HomeBased Business Group
• Creative Painting on Clay, Flower
Arrangements, Card Stamping
Special Events and Promotion Services
• Red Friday Promotion
• Yellow Ribbon Campaign
• Support our Troops Awareness Campaign
• Military Families Strength Behind the
Uniform Campaign
• Morale Mail Packages to the Troops
• GMFRC and community special events

The Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre adheres to the Military Family Services
Privacy Code that was developed from the Canadian Standards Association Model Code for
the Protection of Personal Information. For more information on the MFSP Privacy Code,
please contact the GMFRC at 765-5611 or visit us online at www.greenwoodmfrc.ca
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Hymn Sing

UP-COMING EVENTS • CLUBS • ORGANIZATIONS • GROUPS

FYI is The Aurora Newspaper’s format for publishing items of interest to
the community submitted by NOT-FOR-PROFIT Service Groups, Clubs
and Organizations. Due to space limitations, submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items MUST be submitted each week either in
person to our offices located on School Road (Morfee Annex), 14 Wing
Greenwood, by FAX to (902)765-1717 or e-mail: aurora@auroranewspaper.com.
These announcements will be published on a first-come, first-served basis
and are limited to the space available for that particular publication. To guarantee
that your announcement will be published, you may choose to place a paid
advertisement at our current advertising rates. The deadline for FYI submissions
is Thursday at 9:30 a.m. previous to publication unless otherwise notified.

Reading
Discover

the Magic of

...visit 14 W ing Library

Located at AVM Morfee Centre, School Street
Monday ............................ 1-5pm & 6-8pm
Tuesday ................... 10am-1pm & 2-5pm
Wednesday ..................... 1-5pm & 6-8pm
Friday ............................................ 12-4pm
* Sunday ......................................... Closed

765-1494
Loc. 5430

24 hour drop-off box • Phone for Renewals

Closed on holidays and holiday weekends throughout the year.

September 6 to September 12
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Run, don’t walk to your closest Libra, someone close to you
friend and ask for his or her requires a lot of emotional support.
advice. You trust this person most You are very good at providing it
and with an important decision with no questions asked or
looming, you need support.
thoughts of something in return.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Taurus, you finally get a respite Things haven’t been going as
from all that has been going on. easily as you had hoped,
The trouble is, now that you have Scorpio. When things seem a bit
time on your hands, you don’t overwhelming, just remember
know what to do with it.
that there are clearer skies ahead
on the horizon.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, there’s a lot going on with SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
a friend that you simply don’t Sagittarius, you won’t be able to
understand. But maybe that’s the change someone’s mind about an
point. Instead of scratching your important issue and this will prove
head and wondering, just accept bothersome. But it will pass as
the situation.
quickly as the problem popped up.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
You have plans to vacation for a Capricorn, family members could
little while, Cancer. Someone is feel hurt by your recent decisions
going to miss you terribly while you and actions. Instead of putting
are away; you just can’t figure out yourself first, you may want to
who this secret admirer might be. consider their feelings in the matter.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Leo, it’s time to make a big change Aquarius, an unruly schedule
and Scorpio can be your source leaves you feeling tired and
of inspiration in these matters. drained. Surrounding yourself
Whether a big financial venture or with friends could be the picka change of scenery —go for it. me-up you need to make it
through the week.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
You have been forced to make a PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
difficult decision this week, Virgo. Schedule some much-needed rest
Although it hurts for the time being, and relaxation this week, Pisces.
after a few months you will return You are not in the frame of mind to
to normal.
make any important decisions.
FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
SEPTEMBER 6
Rosie Perez, Actress (45)
SEPTEMBER 7
Corbin Bernsen, Actor (55)
SEPTEMBER 8
Pink, Singer (30)
SEPTEMBER 9
Adam Sandler, Comic Actor (43)
SEPTEMBER 10 Ryan Phillipe, Actor (35)
SEPTEMBER 11 Ludacris, Rapper (32)
SEPTEMBER 12 Jennifer Hudson, Singer (28)
Horoscopes brought to you compliments of:

24 HOUR SERVICE

www
.morsetowing
.ca (902)825-7026
www.morsetowing
.morsetowing.ca

September Hymn Sing at
Wilmot Baptist Church (Christian Fellowship Centre) corner
of Dodge Rd & #1 Hwy. Sunday September 13 at 7:30 p.m.
with special guests - The Messengers, A Gospel Quartet group
from Bridgetown. Refreshments
to follow.

Kingston and District
Health Auxiliary

The Kingston and District
Health Auxiliary will be holding a
Cof fee Party Friday, 18 September, 2009 from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
in the Kingston Fire Hall. Proceeds to the Valley Cardiac Rehab
Program. Help support Soldiers
Memorial Hospital and District
Community Family Fun Day Health Care. Please join us - it
Sat. September 12 from 1:00 – benefits everyone.
5:00 p.m. Wilmot Baptist Church. The Playhouse
All welcome, come enjoy an afOpening Tuesday September
ternoon of games, crafts, Veggie 8th come visit us at The PlayTale Movie, face painting, BBQ, house! Located in the Morfee
and more - Fun for the whole fam- Annex Building The Playhouse is
ily and people of all ages. No Cost. a Co-op run by parent volunteers.
(Also a reminder... Our Sunday Open 9:00 - 11:30 a.m. Monday
School begins Sunday Sept. 13 at to Friday. Drop-in for the oppor9:45 a.m. - please join us) call 765- tunity for you and your child (02386 for more info.
5 yrs) to socialize in a free play
Swim Registration for Fall
environment. An annual memberDuring Wing Welcome 19th of ship is only $20.00 with a valid
September Sept 21 between Rec card.
0900-1400; Sept 22 between Worship Service
1100-1700. At the indoor Pool
You are invited to the Worship
office.
Service at New Beginnings Center
Annual Turkey Supper
each Sunday at 10:45 a.m. There
Kingston United Church is contemporary worship, teachWednesday September 16 from ing and a great time of fellowship
4:30 - 6:00 p.m. Admission Adult with coffee following the service.
$10.00 Child $5.00. This supper Beginning September 13th there
has been prepared from food- will be a Kid’s Church beginning
stuffs bought from or provided at 11:00 a.m. Bring the whole
by area farmers and business. family this Sunday! - new-beginHelp us support our local pro- nings-ministries.org - Phone:
ducers.
765:8155.

Greenwood Dispute Resolution Centre
• Are you involved in a conflict in the workplace
and unsure of how to handle it?
• Do you have issues with a work situation
that you want resolved?
• Do you want to know how to approach
a co-worker during a dispute?

Maj. Bob
Sealby

Call
5530

Call DRC Coordinator Maj. Bob Sealby for
assistance or visit the Greenwood Dispute
Resolution Centre (DRC) at the AVM Morfee Centre
(MFRC), School Road or for a DRC nearest you
National Phone Number: 1-888-589-1750
DRC services are available to all Regular and Reserve Force members,
Civilian and NPF employees, and members of the Cadet organizations.

Just Fill in The Blanks. Three Easy Ways to Enter.
1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 765-1717 3. Drop into our office located
on School Road (Morfee Annex)

Annapolis Valley Historical
Society

Kingston Area Seniors
Association

Greenwood Amateur Radio
Club is offering a Morse
Code Class

Church Breakfast

Monthly meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Tues,
September
22nd,
Macdonald Museum, Middleton.
Guest speaker Jane Nicholson on
renovating heritage buildings. No
admission charged, all welcome.
Phone 825-6116 for details.

Kingston Area Seniors Association meets the second Wednesday
of each month at 10:00 a.m. At
the Kingston Branch No 98 of the
Royal Canadian Legion. Fun day
(cards & games) every second and
fourth Friday of the month at
1:00 p.m. For more information
Creative Writing Group
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., Wed, contact Minnie Rogers at 765Sept. 23rd, Macdonald Museum, 3292.
Middleton. All levels welcome. New or Nearly Items Wanted
$3.00 admission. Phone 825-6116
Kingston and District Health
for more information.
Auxiliary needs new or nearly
new items suitable for our annual
Barbie Anniversary exhibit
Barbie Anniversary exhibit, ticket auction being held 26 Sepcontinues at Macdonald Museum tember at the Kingston Fire Hall.
in Middleton until mid Decem- All donations may be dropped off
ber. Come out and see the display at 36 Hall Road, South Greenof Barbie dolls commemorating wood. Contact Liz at 765-3213
Barbie’s 50th birthday. Admis- for more information and direcsion charged. Tickets on Barbie tions. Thank you for your congift basket for sale. All proceeds tinued support of auxiliary’s
to the Museum, which is open fundraising efforts.
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday Register Now for Walk to
to Saturday. Beginning October School Month
1st, open 10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Register now for International
Monday to Friday. Call 825-61 16 Walk to School Month in Octofor more information.
ber. Schools and groups can regis“From the Cradle to the
ter online at www.saferoutesns.ca
(click IWALK) and qualify for
Grave”
Exhibit,
continues
at some great prize draws.
Macdonald Museum until Octo- Kids Church
ber 30th. Come out and see the
A Kids Church will be held at
great artifacts and information on New Beginnings Center Church,
birth, marriage and death. Admis- 1151 Bridge St., Greenwood. This
sion charged. All proceeds to the fun program is a Church espeMuseum, which is open 9:00 a.m. cially for children and will begin
to 5:00 p.m., Monday to Satur- Sunday Sept. 13th running from
day. Beginning October 1st, open 11:00. - 12:00 for kids ages 5 - 12.
10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday For info phone the Center at 765to Friday. Call 825-6116 for more 8155 or 242-2754 and ask for
information.
Jenn.
Breakfast at the Aylesford
United Church on Saturday, Sept.
The Greenwood Amateur Ra- 19, 2009 from 8:00 am to 11:00
dio Club is offering a Morse Code a.m. Free will offering. Sponsored
Class starting Tuesday, 15 Sep by the Committee of Stewards.
2009, in the Club Conference Everyone is welcome.
Room, upstairs in the Greenwood Chinese Auction
The Aylesford and District
Community Centre. Anyone interested in learning Morse, or re- Firefighters Auxiliary is holding a
viewing it, is welcome. The course Chinese Auction on Saturday,
will be conducted by Lloyd, September 19, 2009 from 10:00
VE1VEI. For more information, a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall.
or registration, contact Guy, All new items, canteen available,
VE1NC, at 902-825-6151, or 50/50 draw. Proceeds to the Auxiliary.
ve1nc@rac.ca.

PRESENTS...
FIND &WIN

No Central Registry or Canada Post please.
Deadline: Noon, Thursday, September 10, 2009.
Make sure you include your full name and phone number.
NAME
PHONE NUMBER
Limited to one win per month.
The winner will be drawn randomly from all correct entries. Only one entry per person per week.
Complete the following sentences from ads in this week’s issue and WIN a
large 2-topping Pizza from Pizza Delight, Greenwood! Coupon Valid for 30 days!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Whose telephone number is 765-6888 or 765-2232?______________________________
What is the web address for the Lake Pleasant Campers Club?______________________
What’s playing at the Zedex Theatre September 11 – 17th?_________________________
Who’s having a Draw on October 8th 2009_________________________________________
What is the telephone number for Mrs. V’s Music Studio?___________________________

This contest is brought to you by:

Pizza Delight, Greenwood
765-4477
Congratulations to last week’s winner: MARLA WARD

The
107
Valley
Wing

Air Force
904 Central Ave. Association
Greenwood
of Canada

Open to ALL Members,
Serving or Retired, of the
• CAF • Reserves • RCMP •
• Public Service • RCAC •
• Members & Guests •
Do you enjoy a good time in a
friendly relaxed atmosphere?
Drop into the 107 Valley
Wing and meet our friendly
members and staff.
We are open 7 days a week
for your convenience.
We are looking for
new members!
For more information call
765-8415 after 12:30 p.m.
We also have Catering
Service for your Weddings,
Section Parties or other
celebrations.
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Youth Happenings at 14 Wing Community Centre
By: Megan Le Moine

It’s hard to believe summer
is over, school has started,
and Wing Welcome is less
than 2 weeks away! I hope
everyone had a great
summer… it goes by too fast!
Here at the Centre, it is very
quiet with Summer Camp over
for the year, almost too quiet!
There are a lot of things
going on in September. The
Pre-Teen Dance, Terry Fox
Run, Wing Welcome, and
Whale Watching! Come to
the Community Centre and
get a calendar to see what’s
happening everyday!
If you would like any more
information about any of the
programs or events, please
call 765-8165 and we would
be happy to answer your
questions!
Active Chicks
Yogi Bear Campground
September 8th , 2009
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Girls, meet at the Yogi Bear
Campground where we will
have a campfire, sign
campfire songs, and play
games! It may be a little
chilly, so bring a sweater and
a blanket or chair! Should be

a great night!
Teen Activity
Arts & Crafts
September 10th, 2009
7:00-8:00 p.m.
Bring your creativity and
imagination! With a huge
amount of craft supplies
here at the Centre, the
possibilities are endless! We
could make bracelets, paint,
sculpt, draw, etc! If you have
an idea for a craft please
bring it, we are open to
suggestions! Hope to see
you there!
Open Gym
September 10th, 2009
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Open Gym is a night for
pre-teens and teens to have
full range of the gym, you can
play anything you like; floor
hockey, basketball, Frisbee or
badminton! We are offering
this all September from 6-7
every Thursday night! So
come over to the Community
Centre, bring your friends
and check it out!
Pre-Teen Dance
September 11th, 2009
Cost: $2.00
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
We’re having a dance!

Kids between the ages of 9
to 13 are more than welcome
to dance to night away from
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. There will be
awesome music, games, and
maybe even some prizes! It’s
only $2.00, for 2 hours of fun!
So tell your friends, and
make this dance a dance to
remember!
Pre-Teen Movie Night
September 12th, 2009
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Bring it On: Fight to the
Finish; The cheer captain’s
world is turned upside down
when her family must move
from the Urban streets of
East Los Angeles to the
wealthy beach town of
Malibu.
Teen Movie Night
September 12th, 2009
8:30 - 10:30 p.m.
Wolverine; Tells the story
of Wolverine’s epically
violent and romantic past,

his complex relationship
with Victor Creed, and the
ominous
Weapon
X
p rogram. Along the way,
Wolverine encounters many
mutants, both familiar and
new, including surprise
appearances by several
legends of the X-Men
universe.
Special Events
Terry Fox Run
September 13th, 2009 12:00
- 3:30 p.m.
Registration begins at 12:00
p.m. here at the Community
Centre, followed by a warmup at 12:45 p.m., then starting
the run at 1:00 p.m. You may
walk, run or bike, however, if
you are biking; you must wear
your helmet! Also, if you are
under the age of 8, an adult
must accompany you! If you
do not enjoy walking, running
or biking, you could bowl!
With a pledge sheet of $20.00,

you could bowl for a great
cause, for free! Bring your
pledge sheet to the
Community Centre at 12:00
p.m. Sept. 13th and bowl from
1:00 - 3:30 p.m. This is in
support of a great cause, so I
hope to see many youth
participating in the run!
Wing Welcome
September 18-19th
There are many exciting
events happening this
weekend, from the Skate
Competition, Youth Idol, to
the Video Dance! First, at the
Fitness and Sports Centre,
from 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. there
will be a display booth
showing everything the base

Canadiana Crossword
A Clique of Craftsmen

Patrick’s Puzzle brought to you compliments of:

954 Central Avenue
Greenwood

765-6381

Cellular Sales & Service
Authorized Product Care Centre
Greenwood Mall

765-2415
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By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

ACROSS
1 Glaziers’ goo
6 Play
11 Boat in Beausejour
12 Cast again
14 Dry
15 Annually
16 Cleopatra’s pets
17 Intimidate, in a
way
19 Immobilize
20 Whale (Norwegian)
21 South American
rodents
23 Fruit drink
24 Millet in Madras
26 Glamour
28 Environmentalists’
org.
30 Flee
31 Most domestic
34 Leg part
37 Itin. item
38 Emote
40 Swiss river
42 Russian
ComParrot brought to you compliments of:

and the community has to
offer. If you are new to the
area, check it out! From 11:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. there’s a Skate
Competition here at the
Community Centre Skate
Park, registration begins at
11:00 am, to compete its only
$5.00! Youth Idol starts at 4:00
p.m. upstairs in the mess hall
bring your talent and win a
cool prize! Then from 6:00 8:00 p.m. there will be a PreTeen Video Dance, only $2.00
to have an awesome night!
There is also a Teen Video
Dance from 8:30 - 11:30 p.m.
for only $3.00! Be sure to mark
your calendar for Wing
Welcome 2009!

automobile
44 Have to
MacHattie
45 Gusto
46 Festival
48 Painters’ work
stuff
50 Harden
51 Ostentatiously
decorated
52 Commence
53 Ancient
Caledonians
DOWN
1 Syntactical
analyzer
2 A perfect world
3 Some shoe sizes
4 Asian faith
5 Shrub
6 Plasterer’s
concern
7 Ruff’s better half
8 Portuguese
nurses
9 Mason’s material

10
11
13
18
21
22
25
27
29
31
32
33
35
36
37
39
41
43
45
47
49

Refer
Prejudice
Force unit
Wood sorrel
Plumbers
preoccupation
Droopy
Jewel
Fringe-toed lizard
Paver’s work stuff
Engineers’
concerns
Passionate
Earl Grey or
Orange Pekoe
Lasso
Loses
consciousness
__ Romeo
Fabulist
Got up
On the briny
Lachine lender
Roofer’s remedy
Pod or partite
preceder

Weekly Crossword brought to you compliments of:

840 Park St., Kentville
(902) 678-6000
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Classified Ads

Classified advertisements, 35 words or less, $6.00 including tax. Additional words are 10 cents each plus tax. $1.00
extra for bold. If you require a receipt and/or invoice via Canada Post a surcharge of $1.00 including tax will be added.
Classified advertising must be prepaid and be in our office no later than 12:00 noon Wednesday previous to publication.
Acceptable payment methods include VISA, MasterCard, AMEX or Debit or Cash. Classified advertisements can be
accepted by telephone if paying by Credit Card. The Aurora Newspaper is not responsible for the products and/or
services advertised in this section. Readers should exercise their best judgement with the content.

Barristers
C.HANSON DOWELL, Q.C
250 Main St., Middleton

825-3059

PARKER & RICHTER

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Chris Parker L.L.B
Ronald D. Richter
(B.A. Hon.), L.L.B.
Southgate Court,
Greenwood N.S.

Phone: 902-765-4992
Fax: 902-765-4120
“Serving the Western Valley Since 1977”

FOR SALE
ADOPT AN APPLE TREE –
Of your choice for the 2009
season. You can choose
from over 2000 trees; average yield over 200
pounds per tree. Only
$50.00
per
tree.
Gravenstein, McIntosh,
Cortland, Idared, Cox Orange, and Spartan available. We provide an
“adoption” certificate and

ENGLAND
W E BUY F URNITURE
By the piece or lot.
We do local moving

765-4430
812 Maple Street Ext., Kingston
Barristers • Solicitors • Notaries
Stephen I. Cole, LL.B.
Craig G. Sawler, LL.B.

FOR RENT

info@colesawlerlaw.ca

GREENWOOD
989 Aurora Crescent
(2) - 2 BR Apts . - 1 at
$450.00/MO. & 1 at
$500.00/MO. Tenant
Pays Utilities. Seniors
Building. Call Marilyn at:

www.colesawlerlaw.ca

765-3189

264 Main Street, Middleton, N.S.

Tel: 902-825-6288
Fax: 902-825-4340
Email:

Website:

Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available

Durland, Gillis &
Schumacher Associates
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

NO PETS PLEASE

RALPH
FREEMAN
MOTORS LTD.

a sign with wording of your FOR SALE – Quality sofa,
love seat and chair. Exchoice under the tree. You
cellent
condition,
can choose your tree, visit
petless, childless use,
whenever you like and
navy and soft green color.
pick your apples in the fall.
$500.00 Phone 765-3246.
Bob Johnson, 2380 Har(3036-1tp)
mony Road (6km south of
Aylesford).
847-9146. FOR SALE – Complete drum
(3034-6tp)
set, like new. CB drums maroon in color. Asking $450.00
FOR SALE – Mini home in Wilmot
OBO. Also Fire wood for sale
2/3 bedrooms, 4 Danny St
hardwood $100.00 a cord,
(across from Frenchy’s). Resoftwood $130.00 a cord.
cently renovated, new roof,
Please call 847-0530 or leave
some new windows, neutral
message. (3036-1tp)
paint throughout, fridge/stove,
dishwasher and shed included. YARD SALE - Yard sale at New
New Price $35,900 call 765Beginnings center (next to Dairy
9127 after 4:00p.m.
Queen) Bridge Street, Greenwood. Multi family, Sat Sep 12MOVING/YARD SALE – 1567
09 (3036-1tp)
Hwy 362 in Victoria Vale. 12
Sep (rain date 13 Sep) (3036FOR RENT
1tp)
FOR RENT – 3 bedroom duplex
Mert Hutt’s
in Kingston. Fridge/stove inAuto Salvage
cluded, $650.00 per month plus
Used Car & Truck Parts
utilities. Minutes from Base &
We’ll haul away old cars,
shopping areas. Glengary Proptrucks & scrap metals
erty Management 765-2421.
902-847-0324
(3022-ufn)
336 Cannan Rd., Aylesford

Steve Lake’s
Light Trucking
Moving & Deliveries

844 0551

(Also of the Alberta Bar)

Counsel:
Clare H. Durland, Q.C.
(Non-Practicing)

Phone (902) 825-3415
Fax (902) 825-2522
74 Commercial Street
P.O. Box 700
Middleton, NS
B0S 1P0

•Rust Check
•U-Haul Dealer

Split, Cut, Delivered
825-8525 or 825-4930

For information on Placing a Boxed Business Ad in the Classified Section call
Anne Kempton at 765-1494 local 5833. Business or Boxed Ad Sizes for the Classified
Page Range from 1 Column to 7 Columns.
FOR RENT – One to 3 bedroom house, $650.00 per
month. Utilities extra. Phone
765-6908. (3035-2tp)
FOR RENT – One to 2 bedroom house. $550.00 per
month. Utilities extra. Phone
765-6908. (3035-2tp)
ROOM FOR RENT – Mature
non-smoker to rent room in
Fales River S/D. $110.00 per
week. All facilities and amenities available. Seniors welcome call 765-3092 (2936-2tp)
FOR RENT - 2 bedroom,
apartment in a 4 unit building in Kingston. Heat,
lights, fridge, stove included. Available September 15th. $700.00 per
month Phone 678-5665 or
680-5939. (3036-2tp)
FOR RENT – New 3 bedroom
house in Wilmot. 2 full baths
and attached garage. Immediate occupancy . $900.00
per month, call 847-5529
(3036-2tp)
FOR RENT – 2 bedroom duplex apartment. Fridge/stove
included, utilities extra. Asking $550.00 per month, available immediately. Call 7654906 (3036-1tp)
ROOMS FOR RENT – Nice
quiet setting just 5 minutes
from Greenwood. Fridge/
stove, phone and cable included. Mature tenants only,
50 plus. Please call 847-0530
or leave message.(3036-1tp)

760-0293

YOUR LOCAL USED
CAR DEALER

Licensed Mechanic
Available on Site

Hard wood $ 185 a cord
Popple wood $135 a cord

Cam’s Cab

W. Bruce Gillis, Q.C.
Blaine G. Schumacher, CD

CLEAR FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

To place a Classified Ad by Word Count call Keith Pinkerton at 765-1494 local 5440.
The Aurora Newspaper office is located on School Road, Morfee Annex, 14 Wing Greenwood.
Email classifieds to aurora@auroranewspaper.com. Fax: 765-1717.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Hardwood, $180 a cord
Softwood, $140 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 825-6424

7 DAYS A WEEK
JOIN CAB CLUB!
9 Trips and the 10th is FREE •
Applies to local fares only.

Seniors discount
everyday on local fares

www.freemans
autosales.com

820 Main Street, Kingston
765-2544 765-2555

Crossword Solution

FOR RENT - Renovated 3 bedroom house, centrally located
between Greenwood & Kingston, hardwood, new bathroom, lots of storage, no
smoking, references required,
$700/mo + Util. Avail Oct 1,
847-0664 (3036-2tp)

SERVICES
DROP & LOCK STORAGE
– Kingston/Greenwood’s
newest building, clean,
secure self storage your
lock—your security code
sizes: 10' x 10' or 5' x 10'
847-1405 or 760-0278.
(2903-ufn)
SERVICE – Self Storage located in Kingston, units
available 5’x12', 5’x13',
8’x10'. Prices vary call
825-3607. (2931-ufn)
SERVICE – Bilingual handyman
carpenter available, 25 years of
experience with finish work,
flooring, stairs, tile work and
more. Reasonable rates – flexible hours Call Mike at 242-2465
Greenwood/Kingston (3024-ufn)
SERVICE - Childcare: Willing to
provide childcare to children of
all ages. Experienced, First Aid/
CPR, Criminal Check and Child
Abuse Register. Will provide
snacks, lunch and receipts.
Please call Paula 242-2445 or
760-1436. (3026-ufn)
MUSIC LESSONS - Local
and permanently established music teacher/
church organist with over

GUITAR GURU
GUITAR LESSONS
Play & Learn in our
comfortable home studio
Electric or Accoustic Guitar
All ages, all styles of music
Beginner to Advanced
Over 26 years experience
Call Steve 825-6553

Future Glass
and Mirror Ltd.

Sampson Dr., Greenwood
902-765-2105

ROGER PARKER EXCAVATING

SPECIALIZING REPAIRS/
REPLACEMENTS OF
WINDSHIELDS
ALSO: *plateglass *mirrors
*plexie glass
* vehicle accessories
* window & screen repairs
Many Used Windshields
Available at Reduced Prices
“INSURANCE CLAIMS
OUR SPECIALTY”

Trucks • Dozer • Backhoe Service • Excavator
• Screened Topsoil • Fill • Gravel • Landscaping
• Septic Systems • QPll installer • Demolition • Driveways
• Clearing Lots • New Home Land Preparation
• Over 20 years experience

AREA CODE 902 • RES. 765-4709 • FAX: 765-6420
Free Estimates

*

811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

30 years of experience
has openings for fall lessons, in piano, organ, beginner guitar, and theory.
Ages 6-106 are welcome.
Call Mrs. Van Der Pryt
(Mrs. “V”) at 765-8816.
(3033-6tp)
SER VICE – ECE Teacher
available to care for children in my home. 12
years of daycare experience. First Aid/CPR,
planned activities, nutritious lunch snack provided. Rate - $100.00 per
week per child. References available. Part
time positions as well.
Call Melissa at 242-2144
(3034-3tp)
VALLEY CANVAS CONVERTERS – We specialize in manufacturing
tarps, camping gear, roll
out awnings, gazebo tops
and “more” We also do
repair work. Come visit
us at 675 Main St Kingston or call 765-6477
(3036-2tp)
SERVICE – Yoga class at
the Telegraph Tea Room,
Melvern Square. Starting
Sep 16 to Dec 14 th Wed
and Fri 6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Prices $105.00 once a
week, (12 classes)
$200.00 twice a week, (24
classes). Call Elena at
847-0097 with questions
or to register . All levels
welcome. (3036-2tp)

FOR SALE
FIREWOOD
Clear Hardwood
Cut, Split and Delivered
Quality Guaranteed

Please Phone
825-3361

JASON B EZANSON
ROOFING
C ONSTRUCTION

9594 South Farmington
RR1 Wilmot, NS B0P 1W0
840-0552
Specializing in Roofing • Free Estimates

David
A.
Proudfoot
Barrister Solicitor Notary
*

&

•
•
•
•
•
•

Real Estate
Family Law
Wills / Estates
Litigation
Incorporations
Consultations /
Referrals

S TTO
ORAGE
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Units 6’x6’x10’ up to 13’x16’x10’
Staring at $65 a month
Military Discounts on Storage
Units - 2 kms from Base
~~~ ALSO STORAGE FOR ~~~

• Cars • Trucks • Boats
• Motorcycles

847-0490 • 847-5074
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The 19th Hole
Hurricane Bill didn’t do any damage, but Tropical Storm
Danny certainly gave our course lots of rain. It was the weekend
of the Shootout and the weather certainly played havoc with
the golf. The morning draw on Saturday played their round but
only 4 holes into the second shotgun start, it was called due to
unplayable conditions. Sunday, the course was not playable
until the afternoon shotgun, so those who didn’t play a complete
round on Saturday, played their round on Sunday...making it a
one day tournament for everyone.The prize winners were as
follows: Field Low Gross was a tie...Charlie and Dave Costin
and Irwin Banks (Par) and Gary McMullen (Calgary):
Congratulations guys. Nice to see Gary here from Alberta.
1st Div: 2nd LG- Stu Nauss and Dave Logan and 3rd LGTheriault/MacLeod(Digby): 1st LN- Garland/Schofield (Av &
Kw): 2nd LN Scottie Cooper/Dave Ronaldson (Gw/Par):3rd
LN- Grant/Labreque (Av).
2nd Div: 1st LG- Vantassel/Maxfield (Oak): 2nd LG- Bill
McDonald/Randy Anderson(Gw); 3rd LG- Dan Smith/Pat Grist
(Gwd) and 1st LN- MacAlpine/Deroacher (HP); 2nd LNStinson/Langill (Ab) and 3rd LN- Jakeman/MacGillvary (HP).
3rd Div: 1st LG- Roy Castel/Stroud 9Par): 2nd LG- Penny/
Ferguson( BH) 3rd LG- Pellerine/Pellerine (Gwd) and 1st LNMacKenzie/Rideout (Par/Hp) 2nd LN- Wayne Cathcart and
Scott Seindells (Gwd) and 3rd LN- MacDougall/Murray (Kw).
4th Div: 1st LG- Bob Moore/BJ Lenton(Gwd); 2nd LG- Glenn
Watters/ Ed Watters (Son and Dad)(Gwd/Ab) ; and 3rd LGSwan and Swan (Gwd/HP)another Father/Son Combo. 1st LNSwanky.
Frankie Croucher/Vern Crossman(gwd); 2nd LN- Bruce
Carpenter/Renouf (Ab) and 3rd LN- Lothian/Roop (Hp).
Thanks to all the volunteers who helped with the
tournament. Having people do registration, starting, scoring
etc certainly helps the organizers. The meal was delicious and
the ladies in the kitchen certainly helped with the

GMFRC • Feature of the Week
Deployment Services

vegetables...and of course the Pig roast was from
Meadowbrook Farms. Thanks to Mike McCorry and all his
staff for all their help.
Now for a recap of the week’s events. Aug 26th Wed Ladies:
There were 26 ladies out for an evening of golf. The winners
were: 1st Deborah, Faye and Marilyn: 2nd Rose, Sue, Irma
and Joan: 3rd Queenie, Jane, Pat and Munly: the 50/50 winner
was Laura. Not many more Ladies Nights to golf, so come out
and have some fun with the Ladies on Wednesday.
Tuesday Night Mens, Sept 1st...WOW, It’s September
already...where did the summer go????? 1st Div: 1st LG- Scott
Cooper, 2nd LG Doug Carpenter: 1st LN- Brian Walker and
2nd LN- Dan Smith. Skins- Doug Carpenter 2nd Div: 1st LGGary Arsenault: 2nd LG- Bill McDonald: 1st LN- Pat Robinson
and 2nd LN- Glen Paul.
3rd Div: 1st LG- Phil Allan; 2nd LG- Pay Allen: 1st LN- Mike
Pineo and 2nd LN- Baden Thurber; Skins: Geddes, Phil Allan
and Baker The 50/50 was won by Steve Belanger.
Tuesday, Sept 8th will be 9 holes, stroke play.
Since the Shootout was being held at our course over the
weekend, I had the opportunity to play Paragon with Connie
Armstrong. Bob and Gwen Merriam teamed up with us for a
nice friendly round of golf. We decided to play a “friendly”
ten cent card game...it didn’t take Bob long to figure the game
out and he wasn’t too happy to dig into those deep pockets
to pay out a couple of dimes at the end of the round. The
game was fun but the best part was taking twenty cents from
Bob...Thanks Bob.
Until next week, there is a still lot of golfing weather left so
get out and play a round of golf with a friend. Hit ‘em Long
and Straight. Repair your ball marks on the greens and replace
your divots. Keep up the pace of play.
See you at the Fall Ball Mixed Tournament. Give Sandy a
call for more info, or check with the Pro Shop.

MY BIG TV Video Dance!
By: Eric MacKenzie,
Community Recreation
Coordinator

Electric Starz will be holding
a “My Big TV Video Dance”
at the Annapolis Mess in less
than two weeks! This event
will be held on Saturday
September 19th 2009 as part of
this year ’s Wing Welcome.
The lights will be dimmed and
the music will start at 6pm for
all Pre-Teens (ages 9-12) and
will last until 8pm. At 8:30pm
the dance will then be offered
to any Teens between the
ages of 13 and 18 and will last

until 11:30 p.m. The cost of
this great sponsored event will
be $2.00 for all Pre-teens and
$3.00 for Teens.
Electric Starz will have a
“Live Eye” camera on the
crowd to capture all the fun
on their projection screen.
This is one event that the
youth between the ages of 918 do not want to miss.
Electric Starz, have a
combined 40 years of
experiences in this industry
and will be bringing their large
video screen and having
contests during both dances.
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Coordinator: Ann Gaudet at 765-1494 local 5583 or email
Ann.Gaudet@forces.gc.ca

Deployed Families Adult
Pool Night at Dooly’s
Monday, September 14th, 2009
8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Location: Dooly’s, 963 Central Avenue, Greenwood
Cost of pool compliments of Dooly’s
Registration deadline: Friday, September 11th, 2009
Call 765-5611 to Register
Share a night of pool with other deployed spouses/parents
and make valuable connections. So come out and join in the
fun, there is no cost and beginners are more than welcome.

Greenwood Minor Hockey will be holding
registrations on the following dates:
•
•

September 12 from 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
at the Greenwood Mall
September 19 from 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
at Wing Welcome

Prices for the 2009/2010 season are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

IP/IP2 - $230.00
Novice - $350.00
Atom - $380.00
Pee Wee - $400.00
Bantam - $420.00
Midget - $450.00
3rd child registered is half price.
Please have Health card and Rec card
upon registration.

The Wing Welcome Youth
Idol event is scheduled to
wrap up just before 6:00 p.m.
So if you arrive early for the
Pre-teen dance, you will not
be allowed to enter until the
Idol Competition is over and
the room is cleared.
If you are 19 years of age or
older and interested in

Lake Pleasant Campers
Club • Cabin Rental
The cabin sleeps four (two double beds plus
sofa) and consists of a kitchen complete with
fridge and stove, hot and cold water, electric heat,
living room, patio deck, outside fire pit, and a
great view of the lake. The kitchen is set up with
an electric kettle, toaster, microwave, cutlery,
dishes including mugs, glasses, bowls, pots
and pans.
The only items you must provide include
bedding, food and other convenience items
Members with Rec Card:
$35.00 per night
$210.00 per week (Monday to Sunday)
Non Members:
Bookings can be of 2 weeks duration. $40.00 per night
$240.00 per week
Check in time – 1300 hrs
Check out time – 1100 hrs
to make your stay a pleasant one.
To book the cabin:
Call 902-547-2882

www.lakepleasant.ca

volunteering please contact
Eric MacKenzie at the 14 Wing
Community Centre by calling
765 – 1494 ext 5337.

For more information please call
Lisa Berkman at 765-6833.
No phone calls after 9:00 p.m. please.

Centennial of Flight Merchandise
Limited Edition Commemorative Centennial
of Flight License Plates & Micro Mess T-shirts
Get yours today, call 765-1494
Rod Reeves, Birchall Centre ext. 5058
Main Office, Fitness & Sports Centre ext. 5412
Anne Kempton, The Aurora Newspaper ext. 5833
We Engrave & Customize Gifts 765-3900
B&H Wholesalers 765-2272

Quantities are Limited!
T-SHIRTS

10

$

each

LICENSE
PLATES

12 each

$

OR ANY 2 FOR

20.00

$

Tax included in the price.
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2009 Terry Fox Run!
Sponsored by Subway
By: Eric MacKenzie,
Community Recreation
Coordinator

The 2009 Terry Fox Run
(Site # 1060) will be held this
Sunday on September 13th.
Registration will take place at
the 14 Wing Community
Centre at 12:00 p.m. where a
warm up will be offered at
12:45 p.m. prior to the official
start at 1:00 p.m.
Individuals can either
participate by walking,
running or biking either the
5KM or 10KM routes
planned. If you plan on
cycling, then please note that
helmets are mandatory and
you will not be permitted to
bike either route if you do not
have a helmet. If you do not
have a helmet you can still
walk or run either route if you
wish. Plus, please be aware
that an adult must accompany
participants under the age of
8. Finally, it is important to
note that both the 5KM and

10KM routes have changed
since the routes will only
travel around the P.M.Q’s and
Base but will once again start
and finish back at the 14 Wing
Community Centre around
3:00 or 3:30 p.m.
This is the second year that
the Village of Kingston has
partnered with14 Wing and
with this great partnership, we
expect this event to be even
larger and more successful
than ever. It is also our goal
that this partnership will
increase the amount of
donations that we are able to
collect in support of the Terry
Fox Foundation!
We are pleased to
announce that this year the
14 Wing Community Centre
has once again partnered with
the 14 Wing Bowling Centre
in support of cancer research.
The 14 Wing Bowling Centre
is offering free bowling (up to
three strings) for all those who
are unable to participate in the

5km or 10km routes but who
will be collecting pledges for
the Terry Fox Foundation. If
you have a pledge sheet of
$20 or more, you will be able
to bowl up to three strings
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:30
p.m. on Sunday 13 September
09. In order to bowl for free,
you must bring your pledge
sheet to the Terry Fox
registration desk, at the
Community Centre, at 12:00
p.m. on Sunday 13 September
09. Once you have passed in
your pledge sheet of $20.00
or more, you will receive a
stamp and be able to head
down to the Bowling Centre!
For more information, please
contact Eric MacKenzie, at
the number provided above or
Tim Martell-Norman at 7651494 ext. 5631.

Lastly, the Terry Fox Pledge
sheets and posters have been
placed around 14 Wing, and
both the village of Greenwood
and Kingston. Please bring
your completed pledge sheets
to the Terry Fox Run and fill
out a Terry Fox Run Entry
Form. The pledge sheets are
available in the following
locations:
14 Wing Greenwood:
Community
Centre,
Bowling Centre, Fitness and
Sports Centre, MFRC and
CANEX
Village of Greenwood:
Greenwood Post Office,
CIBC and Scotia Bank
Village of Kingston:
Kingston Post Office,
CIBC, Kingston Pharmasave,
Avery’s Farm Market and
Kingston Diner.
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It’s Youth
Idol Time!
By: Eric MacKenzie,
Community Recreation
Coordinator

Wing Welcome is less than
two weeks away and if you
haven’t already penciled in
your plans for a busy
Saturday afternoon, be sure
to consider our Youth Idol
competition! This will mark
the sixth season of this event
and we want to ensure that
this is the best Wing
Welcome Youth Idol to date.
Youth Idol will take place
upstairs in the Annapolis
Mess from 4:00 until 6:00 p.m.
on Saturday September 19th.
This event is for anyone who
is 18 years of age or younger
who have been waiting to
showcase their vocal chords
to the community. There is no
pre-registration
since
registration will only be at
4:00 p.m. on Saturday
September 19th so be sure
that you arrive on time to
make sure you’re on the
evening’s bill.
We have a great group of
judges who have an excellent
ear for talent and who are
anxiously waiting for all of
you to take the stage! You
watch the show, you sing in
the shower, you even
carefully practice when
you’re home alone...It’s now
time to step up to the
microphone and display your
talent!
If you’re wondering what
type of music you have to
choose from, Electric Starz will
be on hand with thousands
of songs to choose from! All
personal
entries
of
performance material, if
preferred, must be of CD or
CD-G format. A library for
revue will be available to
choose from, but some songs
may not be available.
There will be a large stage,
sound system and light show
set up to make this a
memorable event. There will
also be two divisions (solo
and duet performance) with
an overall first, second and
third place prize. There will
also be one prize awarded to
the most creative, most
humours,
and
bestchoreographed performance
by either a solo or duet
performance.
If you have any questions
please call the 14 Wing
Community Centre at 765 –
1494 ext. 5337.

Friday, 18 September
Time (hrs)

Event

Location

0800-1400

Golf Tournament

Golf Course

1630-1830

Family Skate

Greenwood Gardens

1725-1750
2000-0100

Figure Skating Demo
Adult Dance

Greenwood Gardens
Annapolis Mess

Saturday, 19 September
0800-0830

5km Fun Run

F&S Centre

0830-1000
0900-1300

Pancake Breakfast
Annapolis Mess
Display Booths/Demo’s/Rexpo F&S Centre

0900-1230

Childcare/Novelty Games

F&S Centre

0900-1300 Extreme Bouncer Extravaganza F&S Centre
0900-1100 Iron Kids Triathlon
F&S Centre
0900-1200

Children Temporary Tattooing F&S Centre

1000-1300

Highland Games Events

F&S Site (outside)

1130-1500 Skateboard Competition
1300 & 1500 Zedex Family Movie

Community Centre
Zedex Theatre

1300-1500

Family Swim

F&S Centre

1300-1500
1300-1500

Family Glow Bowling
Speed Dating

Bowling Centre
Annapolis Mess

1600-1800 Youth Idol

Annapolis Mess

1800-2000 Pre-Teen Video Dance
1800-2100 Valley Wine Tour

Annapolis Mess
Wolfville

2030-2330

Annapolis Mess

Teen Video Dance
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